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.is the time )o order '"
) Roses and Peonies
. for Fall and next S t^irijjf 
planting. Call and 'see 
BaiHpJc*; you will find it 
.much moi'e .satisfactory , 
/ than buying: from ,
•: ’ , . (patajojg-ues". .V
> . y. f ; \ { , \
;,' ' ( r
If you are g-oingf to spw
I E>11 Wheat
this Fall I would be pleas­
ed to'quote you 'a price 
on No. One Seed.
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We wai*t to  prove to you th a t 
marvelouH new ALADDIN 
: Coal Oil {Kcroucne) Mantle 
Lamp m akes Hn o rd inary  oil 
■' 1 amp- look Hke |:.a  .cundle; , 
boat» gasoline or acetyl one; 
.'ligh ts  '’and  ;\t«v?I»uti-:di«t;; -^ ubi'V-' 
. 11 ke the' old sty le  oil 1 amp'.',„ (
:\ Tests' a t , a . num ber of lead- ;■ 
Ing: UniveraitieB prove th a t 
the A L A D D IN  la . ^
FivoTIrries as E fficient as the Rayo
and  o ther s im ila r round wick, open-' ilam e 'lam ps. 
B urns common coal oil (kerosene), no odor, smoke, o r / 
noise. - Sim ple, clean, w on 't explode'.’ Gives power­
ful, w hite lig h t - n ea res t to sun lig h t. Is  guaran teed .
$ li .0 0 0  R e w a rd  w ill be given by the m anufacturers^  
to the person who shows them an  oil lam p equal to 
the new A LA D D IN . 'W o u ld  they  d a re  m ake such a 
challenge if there w as the s lig h test doubt as .the. 
m erits of the A LA D D IN ? -
Let us Prove these C laim s to  You
A  dem onstration jand tr ia l  ojf the lam p^in  your "own 
home w ill convince you. No obligation on your p a rt. 
Ju s t let us know when we can  call. Phone or w rite—
J A M B S  H. TRENW ITH
t h e : e l e c t r i c  s h o p  k e l o w n a , b . c .
sn
O P E R A  H O U S E
SA T U R D A V .
■. , B ig  Special P rog ram m e, inc lud ing  — ~
T h e T w en ty  M illion Dollar M ystery
- 1 a n d  tw o  good Com edies
M u sic  by. Opera H p u se  O rchestra
A dults, 20c; Children, 10c
ia.'v
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July & August Stock Reduction Sale
*• W all Paper is  C ut 331-3%
Carpets & Linoleum s are Cut: 25%
'• Other G oods' are Cut 20%
S a m p l e  P r i c e s
In la id  L ino leum s................ .................................................... . •••/••:...............
P r in te d  L in o leu m s.........  .............. ................................6 0 c ,  5 0 c  &  4 5 c
Solid O ak  M orris C h a irs ......................... .............. .....................................$ 6 .5 0
Solid O ak  M orris C hairs  w ith  L e a th e r  C u s h io n s .......... .............$ 1 4 . 5 0
Couches, O ak  F ram es ,’ B es t Q uality  C overing ..............................$ 1 0 .7 5
Beds reduced to . . . .......... ............... ..........—  • . ....................... .......... • • . $ 2 .9 5
B uffets as low a s . . . . . . . . . . . . v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . $ 1 0 .5 0
A l l  o t h e r  p r i c e s  i n  p r o p o r t i o n
S a le  S top s S ep tem b er 1st -
■ • ' ■ ’ • 1 . - ■ ■ ■ - j . ■•'. . ■ .
I . ,t__ ___________ _
Kelowna Furniture Company
■ST
%
rtrr-
Rough or Dressed.
Shingles* Lath, Sash, 
Doors, Mouldings, Etc.
Kelowna Saw Mill C o ., Ltd.
S n a p  for O n e W eek  O n ly
FEED  W HEAT ............;..$2.35 per cwt.
Flour, “ECONOMY’’...'...,.$ 3 .70  per 98,Jbs 
Flour, “ROBIN HOOD” . $ 2 .0 5  per 49 lbs t
N ow  is th e  tim e to  place y o u r o rd e r fo r F all 
Seed Rye. Only a  lim ited q u a n tity . .
Price on ap p lication
The British Columbia Growers
----------- LIM IT ED  —:---------
Office Phone, 306 Warehouse Phone, 308
Kelowna Amateur Regatta
Ninth,of the Series Held in Okanagan Weather of the 
Best Brand—Long Programme Successfully Car­
ried Out ^Without a Hitch—Presence of Many 
Soldiers and Fine Military Band Lends Material
r „ A id i^ -^ r r , _____ » l r„ * t •'■
Once more tlic Kelowna An­
nual Amateur .Regatta lias come 
and gone, and it is pleasant to be 
able to record that, in spite Of; the 
unprojpitious circumstances of^a.
Liberals Prepare for
Possible Election
lowering background of war and 
financial depression, the day's 
sport was carried out with en­
thusiasm and was fully equal to 
the standard of many previous 
years. , , .
' The clerk of the weather was 
in the best of humours and bless­
ed the occasion with the finest 
of Okanagan summer conditions, 
Warm it undoubtedly was, but 
a slight smoky haze from distant 
forest fires clung along:, the moun­
tain sides and while it did not 
obscure the splendour of a per­
fect August day, it helped to mi­
tigate the heat, assisted by a gen­
tle breeze which blew, all day, 
long." • ■’ v
- Wisely the Regatta Committee 
decided.1 to cut down the pro-i 
gramme, in consonance with the 
times, from two days’ sport to 
one, and the result was a long 
and interesting p r o g r a m m  e. 
whiclv was carried through with: 
few delays and completed almost 
on time. The pleasure of the 
public was not confined to Thurs­
day alone, however, "as the splen­
did betnd of The 47th Battalion ar­
rived by Wednesday’s boat, ac  ^
companied by a number of tlieir 
regimental comrades', and^gave a 
delightful two-hour concerrin the 
Park which was attended by a 
large throng and was keenly en­
joyed. Those on carnival bent 
amused themselves by masking 
and throwing much confetti, and 
the promenade next day bftre evi­
dence of thes vigour of the paper 
battle which was waged.
The band; numbering some 
twenty-five expert musicians, 
was a wery attractive feature and 
the: excellent programme which 
they rendered in the grand stand 
oil Thursday morning and after­
noon materially added to the suc­
cess of the Regatta.
Due to the efforts of the Regat­
ta Committee and a number of 
the officers at the Central Mobili­
zation Camp, " the “Okanagan” 
was run as a special boat from
bead, necklace, Miss E t h e l  
Fletcher ;,2, mesh pur,so, Miss Ef- 
fie Neill. Miss Fletcher won 
with ease.
fp50 .yards - Ladies* H;indic(ip wimming Race. 7'wo 'started 
1, silver salt canoe; Miss Elsie, 
Woocls; 2, silver pencil, Miss Mo- 
berly. Miss Woods, who swam 
very strongly, finished a long 
iyay ahead of her competitor. , 
ffl^ 50 yds. Boys’ Swimming Race, 
cmder 16 years. Three started. 
1, aluminum hair brushes, R. Kel­
ler; 2, fishipg rod, I. Weddell ; 3, 
tie, .P„ DuMoulin\ A. good race
g ween first and second".ingle Sculls, mile. Heats, 
r raced in each heat. 1st heat-r-- 
1, St. G. P. Baldwin, by three 
lengths; 2, T. Stirling. 2nd heat— 
1, J. K. Pitcairn, by about 3^ 6 
lengths; 2, R. Pfyffcr. Final;—1, 
Leeson, Dickie, Gross Challenge 
Gup and .22 Winchester, St. G. 
P, Baldwin, by a_length; 2, um-' 
brella, R. Pfyffer; 3, tobacco jar, 
JL Stirling,'
W .Long Distance- Plunge. Five 
competed. 1, electric torch, J. R;_ 
Beale, 55. ft 11 ins;; 2, silver cigar 
rase, J. F. Burne, 51 ft., 9 ins. 
($50 yds. Boy Scouts? Swimming 
Handicap. -Thirteen boys took' 
part. 1. tool set.,Godfrey Groves, 
time, 52_'3-5; 2. silk haiidkerchier, 
IV SfT"tall; 3, bronze medal, J. 
Groves.s\ Splendid race between 
first- and '^second; won by a few 
inches. . ^  "
/^/Double Sculls, x/ i  mile. Heats, 
four starters in e a c h 1st heat--, 
1, Capt. Madden and T.-Hoe, by 
several -lengthsj 2, P. Holes ami; 
—. Dickson. 2nd heat—1, f J. 
Stirling and R. Pfyffer, won easi­
ly ; 2, R. C. Bennett and Rv Ken­
dall. Final—1, two boxes hand­
kerchiefs, J. Stirling and R. Pfyf­
fer ; 2, two electric torches, R. C. 
Bennett and R: Kendall. This 
race, had a spectacular finish, 
Bennett and Kendall leading to 
close to the finish, when Stirling 
and Pfyffer, pulled up on them 
and won by. a bare quarter of a 
ngt.h with a fine spurt. ,; 
Boys’vDiving* under 16 years, 
feet, 12 feet and low spring­
board. A dozen boys competed, 
and some, exce-llenf- -diving wasW dd t u n  ,0.0 a  o ^ v v iu *  '^ w i .  ---- -- r ' ■ 7 L - • - * r i ■ ■ H - i v* fthe Landing, arriving here at j shown' L bpx of handkerchiets,
10.30 a.m. and returning at 9 p.m., 
and a number of soldiers and 
their friends took- advantage of 
the opportunity to be present, 
while many of them participated 
successfully in the events and 
proved themselves good athletes 
and sportsmen. , .
The Judges included Col. Bel­
cher; Lieut.-Col. Kirkpatrick and 
Mr. W. D. Walker, Okanagan 
Mission, with Mr. Jas. Harvey, 
sr. as umpire, and their decisions 
gave: general satisfaction, Messrs. 
H. C. S. Collett and F. W. Fraser 
worked indefatigably as starters, 
and material assistance was ren­
dered in various capacities by 
Mr. E. C. Weddell. The Regatta 
Committee, to whom -much cre­
dit is due for the outcome of their 
labours; consisted of Messrs, D. 
W. Cfowley, F. M. Buckland, W. 
M. Crawford, D. Barnes, J- B- 
Knowles, L. P. Coates, C. C. 
Prowse, ' W. J. Mantle, J. F. 
Burne, F. R. E. DeHart, E. W. 
Wilkinson, E. L.VHopkins, J. 17. 
Williams, J* Kincaid and If. G. 
M; Wilson, Secretary.
smaller than was looked for, and 
the grand stand, the chief source 
of. revenue,^admission to the pro­
menade, being free this year, was 
riot filled to overflowing as in for­
mer prosperous years. We have 
not learned how the finances bal­
ance, but it is to be hoped the 
Aquatic ''Association will pull 
even at least.
;The list of events*, was as fol­
lows, with names of prize-win­
ners; V - ; . •
V! 30 yards Boys’ Swimming 
Race; 12 years and under. Five 
started. Prizes, pen-knives. 1, 
7'ed Small; 2, Morton Richmond ; 
3, E. Hunter. Small won liandiLy. 
•Most of tlic boys used the trudge 
stroke.
fa 80 yds. Girls’ Swimming Race, 
under 16. 7,'wo started. 1, flower
7'ed Small; 2, steel fishing rod, I. 
Weddell; 3, bronze" medal, R. 
Leckie* ~ r< ■«
(iSMen’s Breast Stroke Race, 50 
yards. 7'en startejl. 1, Jaeger 
shirty Pte. R. Fotheringham, 47tb, 
by about 1 feet; 2, suit case, J'. 
F. Burne; 3, bronze medal, W. 
D. Haider.
f^Ladies’ Single Sculls. Three 
entered. 1, ' coffee percolator, 
Miss Dykes, who pulled a good 
oar and won by three lengths; 2, 
biscuit jar. Miss Alison Hogarth.
Single Canoes. . Five started. 
T? clock, Pte. E. Blomficld, 54th ; 
2, cushion, R. Kendall. A splen­
did race between first mid second, 
won by a little* less than a length. 
One man was spilt'out of his 
canoe when about 50 yards fr6m 
tlic finish line. ^
(M)0 yds. Swimming Handicap, 
open to members of the "Kelowna 
Aquatic Association, Five, star­
ted and were well bunched at the 
finish. 1, K.'A. A. Challenge Cup 
and hunting picture by Cecil Ai­
ding I. Weddell; 2,"Royal Doulton 
,vase, D. Hiiiksqii.;■ .VVHSUM,'OCUtuii;.. • v;..’ . .----  , . , . " -r? 'The attendance was somewhat Swimming under water. Tour 
** * * ’ * t ... — 1 jVntries.' 1, small Thermos bottle,
J. Kincaid, who made nearly 50 
yards ; 2, fishing reel and line, W. 
p;v Haider. ’
f/.Ot)ouble Canoes. Four started. 
TVcushions, R. Stevens and R. 
Kendall, by several lengths; 2, 
Doulton jug and half-dozen hand­
kerchiefs, R. and L. Pfyffer. 
/q)Opcn Standing Dive. Two at 
s  ft., two at 12 ft. and two at 
20 ft. Nine competed. 1, large 
Thermos bottle, I. Weddell, who 
divqd very prettily at all the 
heights; 2, gun-metal cigarette 
case, J. F. Burne; 3, letter scales, 
H. T. Lcchmere. .
^i50 yards Ladies’ Swimming 
Race. Two .entries. 1, Doulton 
sandwich . plate, -Miss - Elsie 
Woods, who won by .a wide niar- 
(Continued on Page 6.)
Preliminary Organization Form­
ed for Federal Constituency, 
of Yale—Nominating
Convention Sept. l£.✓ r. 1 *  ^ , '/ • * ’"ir” .■ 1 *
The. redistribution of seats in 
B. C, for the Ottawa House, lias 
divided the old federal, riding pL 
Yalc-Cariboo into two constitu­
encies of Yale and Cariboo? I'lic; 
new constituency of Yale is made: 
up of the old Provincial ridings of 
Okanagan, Similkamecn, Green­
wood and Grand Forks* As* there 
was no organization for this new 
division a representative commit-) 
tec of Liberals met in the smok-; 
ing room of the Incola' HOteU- 
Penticton, on , Friday evening,1 
August 6th, for the purpose of or­
ganization. > ' , I
As soon as the' delegates as­
sembled Dr. K.< C. MacDonald, 
Vernon, was , elected chairman.: 
and Mr. C. H. Jackson, Kelow­
na, secretary pro tern. After a: 
brief explanation' by the chaiiv 
man of the purposes of the meet­
ing, a resolution was passed that 
the delegates should organize as 
the Yale Liberal Association for 
Federal purposes and proceed to 
elect officers.
The following officers "'were 
then elected to represent the As­
sociation until such time as'a lar­
ger and more representative] 
meeting could be called: ' ,
Hon. Pres., Rt. Hon.. Sir Wil­
frid Laurier;' Hon. Vice.-P.res., 
Senator Hewitt Bostock; Presi­
dent, M. McCauley, Penticton;] 
Vice.-Pres., E] Creelman, Hed- 
ley; Secy.-Treas., E. W. Mutch, 
Penticton ;\Executive Committee; 
H. Armstrong, Armstrong; F. B. 
Gossitt, Vernon; F. R. >E. De­
Hart, Kelowna; Alex. Stevens; 
Summerland; K. C. Brown, So-, 
merton ; E., Mills, Keremeos; Jas? 
Kerr, Rock .Creek; J. E. White, 
Greenwood; J. ' E.‘ Thomson,  ^
Phoenix; N. McCallum, Gran'd 
Forks.
Follow'ing the election of offi­
cers, Senator TBostoc-k addressed 
the Association, speaking par­
ticularly with reference to the 
possibility of an election in^  the 
near future. The Senator briefly 
reviewed the conduct of the Li­
beral party since the outbreak of 
the war, mentioning that at the 
very first Sir Wilfrid Laurier had 
gone to the Premier and pro­
mised h im the support of the; 
whole of the Liberals in Parlia­
ment in making arrangements to 
assist the Motherland in carrying 
.on the .war. In spite of this mag­
nanimous offer*- the Liberal chief­
tain had not been consulted but: 
was ignored, and even1 during the 
special War Session called last 
fall the Conservative . party had 
been franking campaign # litera­
ture of a straight party bias corn 
taming a cartoon showing a pic­
ture. of the Kaiser and Sir Wil­
frid and implying that Sir Wil­
frid was the Kaiser of Canada 
and, like the German Emperor, 
the enemy of Great Britain. Such 
conduct as this made it nearly 
impossible for the Liberal Party 
to  keep the political truce? Imt in 
spite of this and the fact that 
twice since the country had been 
threatened with a general elec­
tion; the chief and his followers 
Jia.d remained and still remain, 
true to their pledge to assist the 
Government in its war policy.
' .The latest political gossip in 
the east, the Senator stated, is 
that there will be a general elec­
tion in- October. He did not be­
lieve this could be true and knew 
that the influences tlftit Sir Ro­
bert Borden would meet in Eng­
land would be such as to dis­
suade him from any such course.
Realizing the clanger of a ge­
neral election, the] delegates en­
gaged in a lively discussion as to 
tlie advisability of naming a can­
didate. All agreed in hoping that 
there would be no election while 
the war was on, but recognizing 
the dqhgef there had been so of­
ten during the past year of one 
being brought on *£nd knowing 
tlie evil influences that would 
meet Sir Robert Borden on his 
return to Ottawa, it was felt that 
in the interests of the riding a 
convention should be called, par­
ticularly since the Conservatives 
in Eastern provinces were hold­
ing nominating* co  q vc n t i  on  s 
every week and even in Ca ribot>, 
(Continued on page 6.) *,
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Owned ami ISchtedby 
010. C. ROSE. M. A.
‘ HiriiscimmoN. K a t ic * 
(fciirlctl.v in' Advance)Ii-,V'i1 • '"V v '
r^ * '  G* Canartw tuul all pnrtn o f  t i n *1 ■ IC(*i|»Jrw J fl.OOiiuryciurv ' V o  tliti United(Hun-Hiim* otliur (oivIkh coilntrle«: W.OO nor your. • ... ■ ■  ■ *
Advertising K.nte»
ClflMlfrd Advertisement*- Buell i|n, Fur Halo, Lout * vV“l11 V<l. <Hc., under lumllllir "Want/win,' First Insertion, 2 centh |Hir *vorilMinimum inaroo, 25 cunt*, rack Additional Insertion x cent jH.'r word: Minimum Charge, 15 contu,
land and| TlmDer Notices-vKi duyn, $5j 60 dayn, $7.
MflflJ find Municipal Advertising—FIrHt Innurtlon, 12c Hiie v^ cli nubHcijiioiit Jnnortimi, 8c pur
Reading Notices following local News~Piil»ll«lic(l un- 
.•-i 2r i Doutllnif:.l* IJuhIiiomh Locate," 3<: nor worn, 
i , Urut Inuortloin 2c per vv<*r»l, ouch milmt-mu.-iit 
Inoortloji, Minimum Charge! Hr«t lnmirtlon. 50c{'' ‘'“oh UMbncinwiit Ip'ortlou. 26c.
Transient1 and Contract Advertisements-Kut «< nc-
coniine to hIzo of Hpaco tiikon, ,
FARMERS' PATRI­
OTIC FUND
Acting1 on the suggestion made 
by Mr. F.‘ R. K, DeHart at a 
meeting of the Kelowna Volun­
teer Reserve, a start has been 
made with a Farmers* Patriotic 
Fund, the object of which is to 
receive donations. of produce 
from the farmers, the proceeds 
of which, when sold, are to be 
applied to patriotic purposes, 
either'for the purchase of # ma­
chine guns, munitions tif *warr 
supplies, or for any other pur­
pose towards helping in the 
xresent struggle.
" ' ‘ fo
THE LflTES B N IW S  BT WIRE
JOFFRE TO MAKE START
BEFORE GERMANS
Contract adveftlwirs will plt-iiBo notice that alf 
. cnainfuH of a<l vuitlmwiciitM numt- t>u liumted
So far, the llowing have sub­
scribed : Fred A; Lewis, 2'/2 tons 
potatoes, 1 ton onions; M; Mere-; 
rbn, 2 tons of bay; S. A. Will- 
cock, 2 tons of loose hay ; G. S 
Caspcll, ' / j ,  tqn wheat; F. R. E 
jDeHart, 1 ton potatoes, 1 ton 
onions; Tlios. Bulman, 2 tons 
vegetables; W. 11. Stonehouse,,7 »ui t. viinvmansm ni u iUlUl'tl • / ,  . g. ’to UtK inlntur 1*V Titendny n<» n, wtlturwlms.; , top OltlOtlS
! .£ “ ■...* ! “ u'" “ 7,“"1 ' The subscription list is at pro,.
<t’l,« COUICIICR dnp, tint iicotHnnrlly *nt ‘V S t°,r0  «f The McKenzie
, viinti'noiun of any, contributed article. C<>., Ltd.., and all growers are 111-
Nt*WM°i «}icmi«nci other evoiitH'wiii bo irbuiiy rc-Jvited to 'subscribe whatever lies
. within their pow6r in the way of
■ X k f ifw S X w S tA K w to ilt f lf t  -saleable produce. Arrangements 
oi iridichitorcKt, win nino bo jiubiiMheo; but arc b6ing made to handle the stuff
, mini <1.: plume.” (T,I)Im in the rule matio by bU tllC pidlllCS, ai](l USC Call: be
. ail the CtuiKt Uailles.) : No matter of a dean- found for a flliniltitv hprt1 in /-On - daluuM. lllHjlIoi or linportlnuht nature will bo . . quamity ntre 111 con­
nection with the ■ operations of 
the Canadian Patriotic Fund” in 
aid of the families of men who 
have volunteered for active ser­
vice. The scheme offers a chance 
to every farmer to “do his little 
bit,” and it is ito be hoped the
accoptocl
FRIDAY1, AUGUST 13, 1915
FUROR MACHINES
DEMAND WILL REDUCE
/  A U C TIO N  S A L E
At the Rectldencedf C. C. JO S sifiL Y N , 
R ichter S t., SA T U R D A Y , A U G U ST  
21< ut 2 P.M,
United States to a minimum.
, 1 As there were no cannons in , .- . .,
the days of ancient Rome, .the rc!’l>?!lsc wl11 be general and li
.above title is probably a some-*,; era . ..... . .
what far-fetched rendering of the) , . • ■
impetuous agitatidn to provide '/O w in g  to his bicycle skidding 
: machine,guns by public subscrip-' ,n s°me loose sand , near the 
tion which has spread with tre- school- on Richter St. on Tuesday 
mendous rapidity throughout the afternoon, Mr. E. Blenkarn was 
1 breadth of Canada. Begun .in a th,ro.wn from his machine, sus- 
small way by friends and admir- tainingan ugly wound in his forc­
ers in order to, secure these^^wea-! ^ad,, a damaged wrist and many 
pons for a favourite regiment, the 1 bruises. Pie whs carrying some 
.movement has widened out, just' Iieavy books at the time which 
as the ripples spread from a stone ’catlsed him to.fall so heavily that 
dropped into a pond, until nearly i sbpek stunned him, Tie was 
every cross-roads hamlet has its ' taken into the house of Mr. A.
E. Cox and medical aid summon­
ed. ; Fortunaitely, . the damage 
proved to be comparatively slight 
and Mr. Blenkarn. was around 
again on Wednesday, thougii 
looking considerably the worse 
for Wear and tear.
• subscription list for the purpose. 
The result has; become rather em­
barrassing to the Government, as, 
.iftheoriginalplanhadbeencar- 
ried' outi some popular- regiments 
would have mpre guns than, they 
could use while others would 
have none'at all, so that the Mili­
tia, Department has been .compel-, 
led to announce that tbe guns 
purchased wilj be pooled and 
then divided equally amongst the 
various Overseas battalions. This 
announcement .shows that there 
is a certain danger of going to 
extremes with popular move­
ments when they are concerned 
with the supply of equipment the 
provision of which strictly be­
longs to the responsibility of the 
Government. There is no doubt 
whatever^ as to the need of more 
.machine guns, but the need 
should- have been appreciated by 
- the Militia Department, and if it 
could .not, from lack of funds, 
supply -sufficient guns, then an 
appeal should have been made to 
the public at large. But it has. 
never , been stated that the Gov­
ernment could not supply the 
guns, and when the heat and fury 
of the campaign has subsided 
somewhat, the people in general 
may conre to realise that the sub­
scription of large sums to buy 
machine guns may have the la­
mentable result of depriving of 
a share of financial support such 
. worthy and national movements 
as the Canadian Patriotic Fund, 
which has to derive all its reve­
nue from the benevolence of the* 
public.
/T h e  respective spheres of the 
Government and of the Patriotic 
Fund are clearly enough defined 
It is.the duty of tile Government 
to clothe, equip, arm, feed and 
pay the soldier, and to make a 
certain allowance to his depen­
dents: when he is on~seryice. This 
allowance is not enough to keep 
a wife and family,’and it is left 
to the Patriotic Fund to make up 
the difference between it and a 
minimum Hying' standard. The 
Fund is doing splendid work, of 
much greater value than is gene 
rally appreciated, and it would be 
.most regrettable if its efforts 
should suffer and be curtailed
PARIS, Au'g. 12.—“Don't wor­
ry about them; I'll start before 
they, do.” This is1 generally be­
lieved here to have been 1 the 
answer of General Joffre to Lord 
Kitchener at their recent confer­
ence at Calais, when the French 
Conunander-in-Chicf was asked 
what would happen if tile Ger­
mans turned their armies west­
ward after the capture of War­
saw. While this view >obtains 
general .acceptance in military 
circles, when and where JoffrC 
will start no one pretends to 
know, but that he has every in­
tention of taking the initiative no 
one doubt,s. Most persons in a 
position to judge believe, tli^t be­
fore- the end of- this month the 
western front of the Germans will 
be called upon to withstand a 
French attack beside which the 
drive at the lines iiorth of Arras 
will seem as -a minor incident in 
magnitude. .
Today the Minister of War is­
sued a decree permitting men bc- 
onging to regiments in the intef- 
ior who have been under arms 
continuously for more than six
months to apply for a few days LONDON, Aug. 12.—^ German 
leave. This is believed by mili- j have redoubled their
tary men *to mean one thing, that; e^orts to secure Roumania's c'011- 
the whole army as far as possible sent to permit shipment of miini- 
is being rested in order to get J rions of war through her terri- 
ready s for a Titanic effort, and (tory to Turkey, and this. is. taken
to indicate that the Turkish need 
of supplies is becoming acute
CATTLE IN THE U. S. McLauffhlln-BulcIc Motor Car, irood -------  coiul Iti«n; Victor Vlcti*oJa ami records,
C T IT C A f;n  a Kiv 1 0  t i , r 1 c°Bt #*25;.Norrla Bafc, cost #125: Rem-LI11CA ,U, AuB 12. I lie fol. |,,Bto.. 'IW„HtCr,. cnrt
Rowing cablegram has been re- «,08k; 2 ort{co Bvvinif chairs; Majestic
ccivcd by a padanfir house here:
nrillion  bead Amerieau beef c a t - 1 ^
tie, cash on delivery at Liver- stancla; Labrador Ice-box; oak Morris
pool." It is believed that .-the
quantity stated, which woultf in- Mission chairs; brass bed; Iron bed; 2
volve a furure of ahoiit n hm, 1 BPr4l“«‘®5 Ostcrmpor tnaUrcss; Rcstmore , , OI tlD0Ut a "Un- I inattreHB;mahog-any dl essor and stand;
dred million dollars, would rc'- nsh drcHaer; child's rocker; oak’book
d-tice tile number of i-'itth* in <-1n» fawn furniture; cbltia, glass'. numDcr ot kittle ill thc kitohen ware; pictures and books;
RUSSIANS REPULSE
GERMAN ATTACKS
PKTROGRAD, Aug. 12.—Dcs7l 
perate German attacks on the 
roads between Cholm and Via* 
dova ' have been' repulsed with
3Ur30 Winchester; lawn mower; garden 
tools; chickens; other thlng-a too num­
erous to mention,
LODGES
THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY
- “ K K LO W N A  LO D  G E
Mcullugn uvvry Tuundnjr tivonhur, «t 8 |i. m. 
at tbv a*|tl(lonix* of H. M. fiuRlC, l*aUur»on Avo,
Public invited-
Hf.O. m S L r r e i .
L end ing  D ibrn ry  (!
8. M. GORE, Sccy.
l \  Q. Vpk 382 ,
P R O F E S S IO N A L
Burne & Temple
Solicitors,
Notaries Public^ m .  
Conveyancers, etc, „ fv
K E L O W N A , * - - B . C, '
A CO O L AND SHADY S P O T  -
T E R M S : CASH 
,G« H. K E R R ,. Auctioneer.
COMPANY ORDERS
heavy losses by the Russians, ac- “E” Company, 102nd Regiment;
cording1 to an official statement] R. M, R.
issued today. Attempts to over­
whelm the Russian • advance I Qrders hy Capt. G. C. Rose, 
guards in the Riga district have Commanding,
been repulsed, as have attacks at No. 7 —15. 
several points along the battle Headquarters; Kelowna, B.C. 
line. • August 13, 1915.
TURKISH MUNITIONS
.. RUNNING SHORT
that the blow will fall on the east­
ern wing-of the line in Alsace- 
Lorraine.
DARDANELLES WILL
SOON BE FORCED
INSPECTION OF SHORTS
Government Bulletin Shows that 
Quality Is Generally 
-Satisfactory. :
A bulletin has just been issuer 
from the laboratory of the Inlanc 
Revenue Department at Ottawa 
reporting upon an inspection • of. 
Shorts, or Middling. .^ The result 
of the examination shows that 
this feed as sold in this country 
is generally of a very satisfactory 
nature. Altogether 189 samples 
were taken, at random from vari­
ous retailers throughout the Do­
minion and of these 17;0 ’ came 
fully up to the 'recognised stan­
dard ; 12  passed as feed flours, 
being quite pure but not what is 
commonly known as Shorts; 3 
were- genuine but contained ex­
cess of noxious weed sheds; and 
4 were below standard value, two; 
of these four,' or 2  out of the 189 
samples, being the only ones 
showing signs of adulteration by 
containing excess fibre. ,
Thirty-three of the samples ta­
ken were from British Columbia 
and of these seven were stated as 
being “feed flours” and not true 
shorts, thus being low in fat, 
otherwise satisfactory. The go­
vernment requirements are that 
shorts should show the following 
values: Protein, 15 per cent; fat,
4 per cent ; fibre, 8  per cent (max­
imum). '
MONTREAL, Aug. 12.—The 
Dardanelles will soon be forced, 
according to Sergt. Smith, a New 
Zealand soldier who was wound­
ed during the Gallipoli campaign' 
and passed through Montreal to-
CANADIAN SERGEANT’S
RECRUITING APPEAL
LONDON, Aug. 12.—A re­
cruiting meeting on behalf of a 
London battalion, which was held 
in Trafalgar Square todayv was 
addressed by a Canadian ser­
geant, who adopted a personal 
manner of appeal. “What’s that 
chap doing over there ?” he de-
R. B. K ER R
Barrister 
and Solicitor,
Notary Public, 
KELOWNA, - B. C,
E. C. W E D D E L L... ' '■ » ' ‘1 » . 1 ’ . • C 1 - .. ,
UARE1STKR,
SOLICITOR & NOTARY PUBLIC 
9 Willits Block Kelowna, B.C.
day on his way home to Auck­
land. By gaining about eleven ! maaded>  ^ man in the
miles distance, the Allies will be C5°W^ ' *nd v^idual in ques-
in /position to force the' Straits ^on. Pro(luced a certificate pf re- 
and thus Subsequently bombard > i^c^^on atld a dozen similar cer- 
Constantinople. The fighting a t ,-^ <^a :^esAvere handed up,' all of
1. ENLISTMENT.— The fol­
lowing men, Having been duly at­
tested, are taken on the strength 
of the. Company: July 28— 
Rflmn. T. Evans; July ,31—Rifle­
men Frank H. Davis, H. C. Nel* 
son, A. H. Hayward, E. Weeks; 
Aug. 2—Riflemen James Stuart, 
,W*. Marshall, C, Thompson, J. 
Emslie, T, Robbins, J. Symonds; 
Aug. 3—Riflemen F. H. Coles, E. 
J;. Hayward; Aug. A—Riflemen 
G. Warren, C. Rogerson; Aug. 6  
—‘Rflpin. S. B. Ryder; Aug. 7— ^
Rflmn. Joseph Fisher; Aug. 9 
Rflmn. Herbert j. Edwards; Aug. I 
13-—Rflmn. John Atkinson: I
2 . BRIDGE; GUARDS.—Rifle­
men J. P. Gray, 7 . T. McGarrity 
and T. Evans have been detailed 
to Regimental Headquarters, as 
from July,29, for bridge guarding 
duty on the C. P. R., and Rifle 
-men J. A. ‘Mathews, Frank H. 
Davis, H. C. Nelson, A. H. Hay­
ward, .EL Weeks, J. Stuart, W.
CHARLES HARVEY
B.A.SC., C.E., D.L.S. & B.C.L.S,
Civil Engineer and Land Surveyor
Surveys, Subdivisions, P la n s . 
Engineering- R eports and E stim ates 
Phone 28 ■ Kelowna, B. C.
F. W. GROVES
' M. Can; Soc. C. E.
C onsulting Civil and H ydrau lic  E n ­
gineer. B. C. L and  Surveyor
Surveys and Reports on Irrigation Works 1 
Applications for Water Licenses > 
KELOWNA B C
£ ) r : j . w ; n . s h e p h e r d
D E N T IS T
O f f ic e : Corner of Law rence Ave. and 
Pendozi St. ,
K ELO W N A  B. C.
R. M ath ison
Graduate Pennsylvania- College 
of Dental Surgery, Philadelphia 
Licentiate of British Columbia.-
W IL L IT S  BLO CK
PIA N O FO R T l
Mr. H arold  Tod Boyd b /  
his teach in g  classes and Wu
the Dardanelles is of a terrible 
nature, and the Turks fight well. 
Smith states, but lack the un­
daunted spirit of the British. The 
landing of the troops' cost the Al­
lies heavily,but the Turkish loss­
es have been enormous.' Most o 
the fighting has been in trenches 
with bayonet charges at rare in 
tervals, in one of which Smith 
was wounded in the knee 
side. • .
and
GERMAN TREATMENT
OF PRISONERS
LAWN TENNIS
Rutland Wins Close Match With • .
the Mission.
through the diversion of the 
stream of public benevolence to 
the supply of that which is clear- 
'ly the duty of the Government 
alone.
Kelowna is about to take some 
action in regard to the machine 
gun campaign, and while we 
would not for a moment suggest 
that people should not subscribe 
for the purchase of f*uns, we 
would urge that the claims of the 
Patriotic Fund, which is doing 
such good work in our midst,’’be 
not forgotten and tli^t1 it should 
share liberaily in any Iotally sub­
scribed monies.
The Rutland Tennis Club 
played a match with the Okana­
gan Mission Sports Club in 
men’s - doubles last-Saturday at 
Okanagan Mission. After a close 
match the visitors won by 5 sets 
to 4. Teams and scores were as 
follows:
Rutland: C. T. D. Russell and 
A. E, Harrison ; H.. E, Leigh and 
A. Crichton; Grote Stirling and 
H. Francis. '
Mission: R. H. Stubbs and R. 
:\. Bartholomew; H. C. Mallam 
and E. A. Barneby; J. B. Ford 
and J. S. Thomson.
C. T. D. Russell and A. E. Har­
rison lost to R. H ., Stubbs and 
R. A. Bartholomew, 3-6, 6-3, 2-6,* 
lost to II. C. Mallam and E. A. 
Barneby, 4-6, 6-4, 2-6; beat J. B.
OTTAWA, Aug. 12.—-Torn
across the middle, a letter from an 
Ottawa soldier, who is a prisoner 
in Germany, has been received 
here, evidently having been al­
lowed by mistake to get out of 
Germany. In it reference is made 
to trouble in the camp and a 
lengthy account is given of how 
Canadian soldiers are made to 
work for Germans. Not once does 
the writer say he is being treated 
well, and a spirit of rebellion 
against the German treatment of 
prisoners is evident in the letter.
which were closely scaiyied by 
the sergeant before they were re­
turned to fheir owners. One man 
declared himself to be a civil ser­
vant. “I tell you there’s lots of 
men have joined the civil service 
and the special constabulary 
since the:war. started,” was the 
sergeant’s caustic comment.
tut l ii t t -  ‘ &VpiIiS as before in h«s Studio .T renchMarshall, C. Thompson, J. Ems-i l^ock..
lie, T. Robbins, J. Symonds, F. H .' P* ° ”-Box *74 Kelowna.
Coles, E. J. Hayward, G. Warren 
and C. Rogerson have been de­
tached to . Headquarters for
EIGHTY-SIX OF
“INDIA’S” CREW SAVED
Residence : GLENN AVENUE, 
Tel. No. 202
CHRISTIANIA, N o r w a  y, 
Aug 12.—Captain Kennedy, of 
the. British auxiliary cruiser 
'(Tndia,” who was on the bridge 
when she was torpedoed by a 
German submarine in the North 
Sea on August 8 th, was among 
the 8 6  members  ^ of the crew 
saved. Some of those rescued 
were taken off a raff, where they 
stood singing “Tipperary.”
TALI AN VOLCANOES
BECOME ACTIVE
S. W. THAYER, D.V.iS.
VETERINARY SURGEON
bridge and prison guard duty, as I
from Aug. 8 . I Williams’ Office.
3. N. C. O. FOR TRAINING 
& RECRUITING. — Col.-Sergt.
Finch has been detached from
Regimental Headquarters at Money to  Loan 
Kamloops to assist in recruiting improved ; real property; also on
and training men for home and Life and Ac(..„ent InsiIfaoce_
Overseas service, at Kelowna and - G . A . F I S H E R
Other Okanagan Lake points. - Land & Agricultural Co.’s  Block
4. E N  L IS  T  M  E N T  -FOR | Phone 21 <Next Post Office) Kelowna
OVERSEAS.-
SERBIA MAY CONCEDE 
TERRITORY TO BULGARIA
LONDON, Aug. 12.—-Accord­
ing to dispatches, Germany is 
preparing, to launch a campaign 
against Serbia. This would pro­
bably bring about a union of the 
Balkan states against the Ger­
manic powers, as it is believed 
chat Serbia will yield to the dec 
mands of the Entente diplomats 
and will concede to Bulgaria the 
territory desired by the latter, 
formerly part of Macedonia^u.n-. 
der Turkish rule.
NAPLES, Aug. 12.—Vesuvius, 
Mount Etna and Stromboli have 
suddenly become active and are 
belching forth great clouds of 
steam arid smoke. Streams of 
lava are pouring down the east­
ern slopes of Etna from two new 
craters, threatening the destruc­
tion of Casino des Ingles : and 
other Sicilian villages. The wlxple 
population of Naples; Messina 
and 6 ther cities in Italy, and Si­
cily are in a state of terror. Se­
vere earthquake shocks have been 
felt at Taranto and Brindisi in 
southern Italy, according to dis 
patches received here, increasing 
the fear that a gigantic earth dis­
turbance is about to shake Italy, 
although Naples scientists are 
trying to reassure the people.
FRANK K N A PTO N
Boot & Shoe Repairer
Bernard A ve.
N ext M ui rh ead ’s  S h o e  S to re
A n u m b e r  o f  
changes have been made in the 
i requirements for enlistment for 
Overseas service.' The standard 
of height and chest measure 
ment has been reduced to a 
minimum of 5.h. 2 inches and 33 
inches respectively. The require­
ments as to. teeth have also been 
relaxed, and two full dental plates 
are now accepted, if the artificial
teeth are in good condition. No | ONJli Y E A R  * F O R  $1.50. 
relaxation has been made in'the 
rules as to eyesight test. The
consent of parents to the enlist-
kfd} R E N E W  for 
T H E  C O U R IE R
4’
Ford and J. S. Thomson, 4-6, 7-5, 
5-4.
II, E. Leigh and A.. Crichton 
lost to R. H. Stubbs and R. A. 
Bartholomew, 0 -6 , 4-6; lost to Hf 
C. Mallam and E. A. Barneby, 2-6, 
2-6; beat J. B. Ford and J. S,
omson, 6-4, 6-4.
Jrotc Stirling and H. Francis 
belt R. H. Stubbs and R. A. 
Bfi-tholomew, 6-3, 6-4; beat H. C. 
[Ham and E. A: Barneby, 3-6.
6-4; beat J. B. Ford and J, 
Thomson, 6-1, 6 r4 .
ment of young men under 21  and 
over 18 i? no longer required, nor 
is the written consent of a wile 
necessary to the enlistment of 
ler husband for Overseas ser­
vice. - ,
Instructions have been received 
to take on, until further iristruc 
tions, an unlimited number of 
suitable men. Pay, at $1.10 per 
day, begins from date of enlist­
ment, provided the' recruit under­
goes training at Company head­
quarters until such time as he is 
sent forward to join a battalion of 
the Canadian Expe d i t i o n a r v 
Force at the Central Mobiliza 
tion Camp at Vernon. It cannot 
be stated at present which unit 
he will join. Should vacancies 
occur, he will be posted to either 
the 54th and 62nd ;Battalions, but 
new regiments "are forming from 
time to time, and plenty of op­
portunity will be given for ''ser­
vice. ■
'Any information available at
MASONS’  S U P P LIES
H ard and S o ft  Coal
Famous Taber Smokeless Lum p; 
and
Pennsylvania Hard in Nut, Stove 
and Egg Sizes
W .  H A U G
Phone 66 Kelowna, B .C . > ■
Company Headquarters will be 
given on application to the un­
dersigned at the “Courier” Office.
G. C. ROSE, 
Captain.
“Rough on Rats” clears out 
Rats, Mice, etc. Don't Die in the 
House. 15c and 25c at Drug and 
Country Stores. ' 40-76
Hr,
ny*!*1"**
m
m m
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• /  R A T E S :
Firnt Insertion: 2  Cents per
word i m inim um  charge, 25 
, c en ts . *-■h i ,, . ■ > < i ‘ , ,
Each Additional Insertion; Jccnt 
; per;word; m inim um  charge. 
15 cents* '
■ Xq estimating the cost ot an advcr- 
•'.i/' /pent, ' subject to the, minimum 
, tf*Jrge as stated above, each initial, 
lubrevtutlon or group of figures counts 
*, M one word.
, , tf so desired, advertisers may have 
replies addressed to a box number, 
cure of the f* Courier," and forwarded 
to their private address. For this Ser*
, vice, add 10 cents to cover postage. ,
No responsibility accepted for cor­
rectness of telephoned advertisements.
. Flcaac do not aak for credit, as the 
trouble and expense ot booking small 
advertisements is more than they are 
wr;th to the publisher.
< £ l j i c l c t s
HEAUY D EU G U Tnjl
T H E  D A I N T Y  
M I N T - C O V E R E D  
C A N D Y - C O A T E D
t  • ' .c h e w in g  GUM
O n  y o u r  V  n o  a t I o n -*  
H id in g -  F io h in g -  M otor*. 
la g  —■ t>rl r in g — S h ootin g  
—Cam ping ou t—th ere  la  
noth ing life©' h p len tifu l 
atipply o f  - th o  D s l s t f  
W o i» h  M in t-X ln v o r o d  
con fection —■
C h i c l e t s  .
MADE IN CANADA ■'•
Jftysipto * jJfqfrti* J* THB KEtOWNA COURIER AMB' OKARAOXN AReiUftOMt
Crawfords have sold as low as superior to California and
paqe eitssB
will
25c F.O.B. Cal. -Getting apples I supply this market from now on.
Washington. Get- Italians, 4 b., 75c, F.O.B. Walla
FOR SALE
Kodakery
o
FOR SALE—Fewer Washer and 
; Wringer, price $10.00. Office 
Furniture i 1 leather top desk 
"with, four drapers, ,1 set of Pi­
geon. holes, 1 set of shelves and 
ll laijge cu£%pard, only $20. Cox's 
Second Hapd Store. 1-tf
If you take your camera 
and'stroll into the fields 
and woods these days yott 
w i 11 find beauties 
plenty to photograph.
in
FOR SALE—Coclcshutt 14-shoe 
' grain drill With grass seecler 
attachment; cost $160 iri 1912; 
very .little used and in first class 
condition. C. R. Reid, Kelowna, 
B; C. : - 51-tf
H A Y  FO R  S A L E —Baled or loose.
Apply. to,W. D, Hobson, Okanag- 
- an -Mission. L 3-tf
WANTED—Miscellaneous
WANTED—Light four wheel 
cart and single harness,. both 
In good condition. Moderate 
price. ..Box 398, Kelowna. 3-1
Soon the evenings will be
1 1 ■ 1, . ■ . • A . . . . . .  ■ ' ' :
cool and then will be the 
time to make flashlight 
photos of groups, inter 
•iors, &c. .
- .w ■ W1 "■ •< v.'.'1 ,• : ,l,l
'  - . ■%!. ■ '. * ' ' ~ V  • . ■ ■■■. , .  !-• V  r .
- We can supply every­
thin^ —you will need in
- - p h o t i  supplies. Also
: Kodaks ranging/ in price'
from ~ : •
$ 1.0 0  to $50.00
arid pears from
ting all Ontario hothouse toma-1 Walla, fancy pack. Cal. Trage- 
tocs we need. First car I t a l i a n  dies, wh. $1.75, . Wickson, $2, , 
prunes, i out of Washington th is  Wash, car mixed plums, wh. $1 
week. .Reach boxes, F.O.B. 50c. to $1.75, 6  qt. baskets, Ont, plum’s 
Are using few onions, Walla wh. 75c. Walla Walla onions;
Wallas. Quoted 40c per 100 lbs. wh. $2, good stock, No B. C. cots 
F.O.B. Walla Walla.- Pears very on this market in Climax baskets 
cheap. Bartletts, choice grade, or peach crates. Would be folly 
as low as 70c. , to ship in peach boxes .to this
Medicine Hat.—V e ry f c w market. Reserve opinion re tli- 
blackberries and raspberries, ar- max baskets, but now in favour 
riving in poor shape. Car of B. of 4 b. crates. B, C. potatoes, laid 
C. fruits and one of Wash.-in, down ^5c a bush., wholesaled, $1; 
wh'.: _Peaches, $1.1 0 ; Yellow Cabbage deal over, local brokers 
Transparent apples, $2.25J cots, supplying market h e r e a f t e r ,
$1,15; peach plums, B.C. light Beets and, carrots supplied,local- 
pack, $1.25. Wash., heavy pack, ly. Car of Minnesota potatoes to 
$1.50; ^Scars, $2.75; Tragedy arrive, wh. $2.75, 2x/ 2 bush,
prunes, $ i.50; crab apples, ,$2 . MPuyallup blackberries, wh. $3.50,
Retail Prices: Peaches, 2 lbs. forlpts., excellent’ stock. Illinois ap- 
25c; apples, 3 lbs. for 25c; peach pies, $5.50 to $6 , wh. 
plums, 45c a b.; Tragedy prunes, .Regina.—-Direct s h i p m e n t s  
50c a b.; ,;Cars, 2 lbs. for 25c; I Okanagan cots, wh. 90c. ST rade ,
cots., 35e per b, ; crabs, 2  Ips. for paid over $1 delivered but have L$2.40 . here. Spokane ' delivers 
25 cents. tx> meet competition. Fruit fineMdackborries and dewberries at
’Lethbridge.—First car of Oka- quality, consumed very quickly, $2.60. here. Kenora blueberries, 
nagan fruits in, thi/j w c c k, Five cars Wash, deciduous fruits 113c here. Early Wash, peaches, 
peaches, cots, peach plums, ap- here so far. Two rolling. • To- [$1-35 here. Calgary, quotes $1.15 
pies, cherries. Car has been de- day's quotations': Tragedies,* $1 ; for Crawfords and $1 for Alexan- 
layed and shows some shrinkage. Bartletts, 65c to 75c; Slappy's 25c ders and Hale's Early. Leth- 
Wh., Peach plums; $1; cots., 4 b., | to 30c; Carmens, 30c to 35c; ap- bridge prices the same. Calgary
50c; peaches, 75c; apples, $2 to 
$2.25; pears, $2.75 to $3.50; cants, 
$4.50. Cuk5s very slow, hothouse, 
3 doz.,' $3. Local hothouse toms. 
15c a lb. wh. B. C.'lomatoes have 
been very scarce, but coming 
freely again now, $4, Blueber-. 
rics, coming from Fort, George, 
10c, 20 to 40 lbs. Nice stock, much
larger than those from Nakusp. 
Celery not moving at all, 5c when 
you sell any. Local -vegetables, 
cabbage, 1c ; .carrots, beets, le; 
turnips, 75e a sack. Potatoes, 
40c to 60c a bush. B. C. potatoes, 
retailing now, 65c a bush, Could 
not . make freight and handling 
charges on B. C. vegetables now. 
Fancy. Wash, onions, 2 c. Seve­
ral cars Wash, and Cal. fruits on 
market this week. Very little IL 
C. fruit oil account of the slides 
in the mountains. B> C. peaches 
have dropped to 80c today.
Macleod,—-Still some fine largo 
rasps. frOm Nelson, delivered 
Calgary.—The rock-slide in the; 
mountains has held up several! 
cars of B. C.-fruits, and caused a 
pronounced apricot shortage in 
the city. Some of these .cars; 
which have now; come through 
show considerable shrinkage; cs*f; 
pedal ly in Climax basket fruit." 
Cots arc moving very readily in­
to consumption, and more could 
be used here if available.. Several 
cars of Washington fruits here 
reached the market, Slappy and 
Carmen peaches, Tragedy prunes,' i 
Bartlett pears and apples, and 
peach prices are low. Some very 
line Crawford-peaches offered re-; 
tail today at 99c. Peach and 
Abundance plums from B.-C. are 
in heavy supply. The first Wash! 
Italian prunes are in, selling 
rather slowly. Okanagan early 
apples, Duchess, Yellow Traits  ^
parent are coming in good quan­
tities, Transcendent crabs, have 
started^ selling . at low prices. 
Some Florence crabs are also on 
sale. Blackberries arc moving a 
little better, and a fair price can 
be^  secured for good stock. .
The wholesalers were unable to*, 
wait for B. C. toms, in the face , 
of a hungry market, and brought 1 
in cars from California and Mil-
CALVES WANTED - Up to two 
' weeks old, spot cash; highest I 
prices ^paid. Box 602; Kelow­
na. - , 2 -4  i
P . B. W ILLITS & CO.
^yAM^^E^Vrp One-horse wagon 
suitairjl^' for hauling wood. 
Also harness. Box 52, Okanagan 
Mission.’ 1 -3
Prairie Markets
Weekly Report
crop of potatoes.. Local hothouse hie market still demoralized;r Spokane quotes  ^
tomatoes about run, out. No Walla Walla onions now quoted $1.40 here. . Calgary asks $1.10 
cukes of any account. B.C.' toms, 25c a cwt. (Note.—-Portland c(is- there.* Wy sell a gopd number of 
an« cukes, should be all rightipatch confirms this quotation, these, but we require the.'-more 
now.^1 Wash, toms., in peach box- stating Some offers as low as 2 0 c. fancy plums as well. Calgary 
es, this week, wh. $1.75.;. Your L -J .F .S .)  One car rolling, one I and Lethbridge both ask $1.75 
adv. has started-people asking for wh., $30 a T. No Okanagan f°r Tragedies. Local greenhouses 
cots. If any booklets to spare, tomatoes yet. "Due tomorrow, through shipping toms. No B.C. 
can use 50 or 75. People ask for Ontario local shipments toms. ar- field toms yet. Spokane offers 
them all t..e tune. Wholesaler rivjng. *fine/' except damaged either Cal. or Wash, toms at 60c 
an ° ■ e.r, , caf.A°- slightly in handling. Straight car there, $1.35, Lethbridge offers 
peaches to sell here at 90c, n0w rolling express to Saskatoon, these at $1;75. Celery very slow. 
Spokane quotes us, Aug. 2 : Bart-. Regina sharing. Cost 75c, F.O.B. All kinds of prices'are being quo-/
■ '?*■*- ’ apples, $1 ,$1.25, Leamington. Will not. use Onta- ted to get business. Calgary of- 
$1.50; Wash, peaches, 65c to 75c; rios, if can get sufficient, B. G.'s.'- fers Transcendent crab apples at
plums, 75c to Suggest, advertise s t r o n g ly ,  $2. Spokane price on apples, 
H9C ; California Crawford peaches, I peaches, plums, and tomatoes, I $1-25 there. 'Calgary offers Cal.* 
7.ac"to 80c; cants., 45 s, $2.50, 54 s, next week. ' Gravenstein, $2.75 * there. Cal-,
$2 00; Cal. to m s ^ c  to 80c; po- Vancouver, Aug; 4. (R. C. Ab- U ary quotes Bartletts, $2.75, ‘ 
ta^  oes U c  ; yeflow onions l c ; bott, Coast Markets Commission- CJapp’s, $2.50. Spokane price, 
S  . *ZS,/C5ci i /  ; hA /  : er).—Demand for B. C. fruits Bartletts, $1 25 ; Flemish Beauty,
• \ c ° r / .2G V , nips, /4C' steady. Two cars of Okanagan there. No change on vegeta
peachy plttlns, j the . B. C. product. The liberal
(Continued on. I^age 4 .)
HELP WANTED
By the B. G. Market Commis-. 
sioner—Lettergram Cor­
respondence.
TEACHER WANTED — Bear 
Creek School. $65 per month. 
H. V. Chaplin, -Kelowna. 3-2
'wax beans, 5c to 6 c ; new- peas, 
5c; cabbage, l% c; cauliflower, 
$1.50 per doz.; Spokane toms; 90c 
o $1. Retail prices here: - Cots, 
- bM $1.45; Kenora blueberries, 
$2.25.
Wetaskiwin (Retailer). — Bet­
ter shle on cots than previous 
years. Retailing at. $1.20, anc 
will sell 75 orates, about 300 in 
:he city all together. The* peach 
box pack seems satisfactory 
Have nol  ^had any baskets* nor 
seen any anywhere. Alberta new 
potatoes retailing, 50c a bush. 
Unable to procure toms, for some 
time. Wash, cukes, $1.50 per doz. 
Edmonton, retailing, at 1 7 ^ 0 . 
Npt much demand for celery.
PROPERTY FOR SALE
NICE HOME For Sale Cheap— 
_ Good house and. stable with 
acre of land, situated at east end 
of Bernard Avenue; 50 bearing 
fruit' trees. Easy terms. Apply 
P. O. Box.157. ,51-t
NOTICE!
•All persons having in their pos­
session orchard boxes belonging 
to Western Canners, Ltd., are re­
quested to return them at once to 
the cannery.
W. G. BENSON, 
3-1 Liquidator.
WARNING!
SPORTSMEN are warned that 
shooting is not:allowed on the 
estates of the Kelowha Land .& 
Orchard Coy., Ltd., and the South 
Kelowna Land Coy., Ltd, Tres 
passers will be prosecuted. 2 -tf
. ICE
Delivered to* any part of the 
city.* Apply, II. B. Buttclvphone 
180. • . 40-tf.
S P IR E L L A  CORSETS
Includ ing  w aists for children, from 
1 to  14 years.-
i M rs. J . H . Davies will be at M rs 
M athic 's, over - Davies & M athie's, 
’Pendozi St., (phone 196) between 
7rs o£ >2.30 and 5.30 p. m. Sat- 
of each week to  meeit ladies 
(pi/nng: to  o rder corsets. P. O. Box 
526. K elow na.
C0RDW 00D fO R  S A LE  
ON T ER M S
Apply, G . H . F O X , Cast Kelowna. 
Phone 210 1. 3-10
(Fruit growers may receive 
weekly" reports of the Market
Commissioner regularly every I Camrose is putting a' car of fruit 
Monday by becoming members in Wetaskiwin arid giving de- 
of the B. C. Fruit Growers As- livered prices: . Duchess and 
soejation. Annual fee, $1.00. Ap- Jy^l-spar?n!:- aPPies» >$2.50, ^No. 2, 
p.y to R. M. Winslow, Secreta£ ^
B. C. F. G. A., Department of r r a_n s e e n  d e n t  crabs, $2.10; 
Agriculture, Victoria, B, C.) J Triumph and Crawford peaches,
$1.15,/ /Edmonton, quotes cants.
Calgary, Alta., Aug. 7,1915.1 $1-75 per doz. Retail prices here: 
Correspondents’ Reports, Letter- aPPles^ ^ lbs. for
gram and Mail.
(All Aug. 6 , Except Where 
Otherwise Specified.)
25c; Onions, 3 lbs. for 25c; plums, 
50c per b.; blackberries, 2 for 25c, 
$2.75 per crate, cants, 20c ea.; 
cabbage, 4c; pears, 40c per doz. 
Gull Lake, Saski •=— Loganber- 
Antler,; Sask. (Viewpoint of I ries done. Raspberries still com- 
small retailer)—Your circular re- ing, fron}. ?almon ,A™- Quality
^ ^  seBmg of B. C. cots is hent cots from Naramata. This
all right, but .where, do we mer- j fruit has to be . pushed very
chants come in *on the f r u i t ,  w h e n  strong. The public do not appre
the growers ship to private par- ciate them as they deserve. Tfien
ties, railway agents and postmas- ?gai.n’ th.ere Is ndenay to off ° . v , buying for better prices. Have
sold 35 crates and more coming.
None in peach boxes., Buying
blueberries direct from* Kenora
ters, at the same price as they 
ship to the trade? In self-de­
fence,. we must handle American 
fruit, which private parties can­
not buy from the fruit houses, O:
t  Advertise In The Courier i
t f
The Shop Window of Kelowna |  
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
at 10c per lb., 15 lb! .baskets. Me­
dicine Hat quotes us F. Q. B.
_  i i  ... , ^ .there.! Peaches, $1.25; peachcourse, we would rather buy Ca- plums> $1.35. Tragedy prunes,
nadian fruit, but you can see just $1.75; Bartletts, $3; Clapp’s Fa-
how we are situated. vourite, $2.75 ; crabs, $2; apples,
Cayley, Alta. (Another ’ small $2.75; Wash, toms., $2; Kenora
retailer).—Your circular re put- 5lu?Jke1Iricfs' $2.35; cabbage, 2^c.
, ■. ' . , , ,* , Swift Current quotes us: Peach-
ting on special sales of cots re- es, .$1.3 5 ; peach plums,^ $1.3 5 ;
ceived. But can you tell me how Tragedies, $1.50; Bartletts, $3,00 ;
the retailer can make money I Clapp’s, $2.75 ; apples, $2.75 ; Ont.
handling B. C. fruits, when the toms., $2.50; sour cherries, $2.25;
growers sell direct to the consu- $?.25; ca‘>-> xl bage, 2y2c. Retail prices here:
t the same price as to the I peaches, plums, pears, 15c per lb.;
retailers? This is a matter that!apples, 3  lbs. for 25c; blueberries, 
should be adjusted, as we cannot 115c a lb ; cabbage, 5c; cots, $1.65. 
landle fruit for nothing. r Winnipeg, Man.—-No B. C. to-
I Fiatoes yet- Ont. 11 qt. field to-
Auction.
with
whicH^aprfc
ted. Our salesmen made a special
effort last week, and wc sent out 
a special circular by mail to all 
our customers.
Brandon, Man., Aug. 5.—Five 
cars of California Crawfords al- 
r/eady on this market. Now sell­
ing as low as $1  wh. California
Kenora bluebernes,.
Wash, quotes Carmens,* 30c, Slj 
py, 35c. Cal. quotes Elber 
25c. Cal. Crawfords have b 
bought at 25c. California 
quantities of Elbertas to mov 
and the indications arc for lovve! 
prices. Crawfords, wh. '$1.25 
Wash, pears, 70c to $1, F.O.B 
Cal. pears, $1. Wash, stock much
can peaches and pears coming in 
freely. B. G. tomatoes slow this 
week. Hothouse dropped to 
$2.50. First shipment field toms, 
yesterday. A' car o f . California 
toms, iii Monday, selling at 85c. 
This car was bought at 25c F.O. 
B. shipping point. Stock green 
and rough, and does not compare 
with the B. C. product. This is 
the first straight car this season, 
and, if Okanagan cars arrive 
soon, this market can be held en­
tirely for B. C. growers.. Early 
apples.still in go.od supply. Van­
couver Island contributes some 
fine Duchess. Olivets still com­
ing in small quantities. Patriotic 
feeling in the consumer is strong 
this season. 'Okanagan growers 
would do well to keep this mar­
ket well supplied with 'riiixed cars 
of peaches, tomatoes, early corn 
and apples in order to hold it for 
the fall apple; business.
Vancouver (R. C. Abbott).— 
Wh. prides: Apples,, Cal. Gra­
venstein, $2.75, locals, No. 1, $1.25 
to $1.50; cots, 75c to 90c; Cal. 
Cra\yfords, $1 to $1.25; Wash. St 
John, $1; B. C. Triumphs, $1; 
plums, few American locals, 75e 
to ,$1. Blackberries, $1.25. Hot­
house toms, $2.50; field toms., $2. 
California’ toms., 85,c.' Potatoes 
not moving. Wholesalers ask 
ing $17 a ton. C i ty  m a rk e t 
selling- car of cots tomorrow 
direct from car to consumer. Re­
ceipts from Okanagan Valley this 
week four cars. Three more rol­
ling in.
Edmonton.—Blackberries arriv­
ing in poor shape. / Market over- 
oaded and sales slow. Trade 
tired of them. Wh. $1 to $2.25. 
anberrics also very soft, and 
11 demand. Cots, wh. 4 b-.,
|5 to $1.25, pch. box, 90c to $1. 
r of 11 qt. baskets in today, 
tin verj' good condition. Wh/ 
$1. California plums, $1.10 
Cal. Crawfords, 95c ret. 
f the weaker wholesalers 
t in a car of Wash, fruits,
|  peach plums as low as
cots this -week. The car from the I s!ncP last week. Lethbridge 
O.U.G. Ltd. was excellent stock, ?ffer,s new potatoes/134c. There 
and-cleaned up very quickly, be- ,s a lar?e acreag-c of potatoes and 
ing largely ^ shipped to outside ff9°d cr<:>R promise here., 
ooints to fill standing orders. Winnipeg, Aiig. 6 .—Car of ,ce 
Nicely graded and -packed, and lery iii 4th 'fromr Armstrong, $5- 
very favourably commented on. laid down, Cal. crate. Celery 
The other cai^ * from a private market -in bad shape. Chinamen 
shipper was good quality stock |-sellfng direct to retailers, 
with well filled baskets;: but in­
ferior packing and grading, This 
s a serious mistake, . affording 
trade good leverage .for lowering 
Drices. A mixed car arriving this 
morning started to move at 85c 
for. cots, 90c for peach plums, anc 
$1 for Tragedy prunes. Cots ex­
tra fine stock and sold readily.
Tragedies will move freely, but 
the peach plums are too small 
for best results. There are also 
heavy shipments from the Lower 
Mainland, better, quality than 
ever before, with grading and 
packing up to standard. Amerir
Max.Jenkins&Co.
Kelowna’ s Leading 
Livery Stables
Wc have first-cliss outfits only,
We are also in a position' to' 
supply the verj'-best
Gravel Sand Earth
(from our own pits)
Wood it Coal
Prices reasonable. Contracts 
taken for all gravel work, etc.
PHONE US; No. 2 0 ^
‘‘Y ou rem em ber ou r piano mover M
J E R M A N  H U N T
L I M I T E D
Finql Clearance Sale
OF THESE
Morning Dresses............7 5 c
T he values of these d resses a re  p a rtic u la rly  
a ttractive. T hey come in P r in t ,  G ing­
ham , Zephyr & Crepe. Sizes 34 to 44..
' R eg u la r prices up to $1.95.
7 5 c
Middies for Ladies and Juniors $  J < 25
New and attractive styles in Middy 
Waists for Misses and Ladies. -  Some 
come in Plain White; others with Col­
oured Collars and Guffs. ^  _
Special price. ... . .... . .. .<P /
P H O N E  3 6 1 K E L O W N A ,  B . C.
eckie
mm ;HH x bfwm
noes
lljFHEN you buy LECKIE SHOES
■ you are^  buying: the best the 
market ^affords. Into every pair 
Q U A L IT Y  is built— to gfive the 
utmost satisfaction and value.
HONEST leather—HONEST Iabor-7-HONEST business 
principles characterize LECKIE SHOES, w hether It Is the 
famous LECKIE m iner’s .boot or the gentlem an’s s tree t
Bhoe.
Another Im portant thing to consider: LECKIE SHOES 
ARE MADE IN BRITISH COLUMBIA by BRITISH CO­
LUMBIANS. Every penny you pay for LECKIE SHOES 
rem ains righ t hero a t homo.
Why buy a  foreign-made shoe?
Your dealer wiir-be glad to show 
you LECKIE SHOES.
Jssa H3* Ka m i' Mp -Jim1 Jim -BBt mm ini'
; / /  V( /' 'V - ;/ .o f t  f r  h; ; :*, s>1 r\
Tfe nr
mer Garment and Shoe in the Store
T o Mark D ow n th e  Stock
■ '• .1 *' , ‘ ' . . i . M ’ I .'J..,.'V ■•*■■•■ J I . , 1 ' ■ ;i ,r,. - i . L M ,• .< '•. ,< M'  ■'■ .. ' > . ' : ■ •  r ' . ’ .1.1 .:■ . . ..•■■ i I j , ,. . ' ■ : ' , . j . :' ., ;  . , • y. ]' -M". ' I 1' '• « f  ■* V '• '« ! •: • ■" 1 ■ ■ Yi '. ' .  f. V  • ., t  ” ,"
■; • /  - .• i •••• 4 »■.<,  >;\  • -. . ,■ • • 4 t  • t  ■ • ■<*>■ .• j .  .. ' ■ *. . « • .  ■ ; ./ '  i  - .■ . ' )-■ : /  . •«. . • ' > ■ ■ ^  .  • • • ■ . . ' ,  u - i ; . . . . .> - rr.  /.? • ■ ■ 1 .... r - r  • ■ j, - f " '  ’■
Losses will not standi in the way, for prices are being cut to the 
limit to ensure an absolute clean-up on all summer goods in the 
next eleven days. “A  week's business every day” are our or­
ders from Mr.. Rae, at 139 Hastings St., Vancouver.
OPENS A T  9 O’CLOCK, TUES., AUG. 17
1 ■ ' ' 11 ’ ' )i 11 * ' 1 f i. .1 ' 1 ■ i • t ' i ( i , ' , t , N / >i <
T im e to Get T w o  Pairs of Sum m er S h oes for the Price o f One
jh-nr-ii i^utr.icKMt/»
‘ ‘ Get Out the Goods”  are the Orders \
■, Mr. Rae’s orders are positively unmistakable. "Make the prices do the business’* (is Mr. 
,Rae’s ultimatum*, and we are determined not to have a piece of Summer  ^merchandise in 
. the^storc'by September 1st. Ten days mastodonic selling and unprecedented price' cut­
ting should accomplish this. “Never mind our present losses/’ Rae says* “out with goods 1”'
. 1 .  ,  *  „  ; y ‘ ‘ / *
Such Lover Prices H a v e  N ever Before Been
Known in Kelowna
We are going through the price, cutting, slashing and ripping prices to pieces. It’s a sale 
that will be war on all pieces, of Summer merchandise. When Rae- says ifA  Sale” he
does not consider losses to nrromnlicili hie end'of clenrino- out Vrnorle* Ties t c si er l sses t  acc plish is e  f clearing t goods.- It will be a sacri­
fice in. earnest. Our orders are Sell, Sell, SELL, for the next eleven days I
Our Cut Prices Speak  Louder Thaai Words—R e a d  the Following:
Misses* S lip p ers, SI.25
One Lot Misses’ Strap Slippers, values $2.0(L 
and $2.25 for ........... ..............................$1.25
/.‘DOCTOR; SPECIALS/’- Regular $6.50 and 
$7.00, Clearing at
' . $4.45:
LADIES’ WHITE WEAR IN GpOD 
ASSORTMENT, GOING AT LESS 
THAN .WHOLESALE PRICES.
Men’s $5.00 and $6.00 Oxfords, in black and 
tan; good 6 izes. Clearing at . 1
$1.95
- ROYS’ LACE BOOTS, Boxcalf. Sizes 11 to'
1. Regular $2.75 fo'rv - '
$ 1 .9 5
Men’ s Silk Lisle Hose, 25c
Regular 50c value, clearing at........... ............ 25c
" MEN’S DONGQLA KID BOOTS in large 
sizes only. Regular values $3.50 and $4.00, 
* to clear ' - ,
$ 1 .5 0
BOYS’ BOOTS. Sizes 1 to 5. Box. calf in 
black and 'tan. Regular $3.50. Clearing at
$2.25
MEN’S CANVAS GLOVES, pair..... .........5c
LADIES’ ^SUMMER GLOVES 
ONE-HALF PRICE
. LADIES’ LACE OR BUTTON BOOTS/ 
| Regular. .$3.50 and $4.00.- Sale .price v
‘ $ 2 .2 5  •- -
Ladies’ W a lk -0 ve rs ~ -$ l.9 5 Men’ s Balbriggan Underwear
LADIES’'WALK-OVER BOOTS in" Tan. 
Regular $6.00, sale price ....;......................$1.95
In odd'sizes*. All /hat is left. - .Values up to 
75c, clearing' at .... i.................... ’.................. 25c
I DOROTHY DODD PUMPS AND S L IP -/ 
'ArPER^ - Regular !$5.00; only HALF PRICE
$ 2 .5 0
B oots
In patent and kid. Regular $5.00..  ^For late 
styles .............................. ...:............$3.75
Up to  $ 5  for $1.50 r
LADIES, DON’T MISS THIS LOT
f PUMPS, SLIPPERS AND "OXFORDS in 
tan and black. ■ T o clear........................... $1.50
iSALE OPENS TUESDAY, AUGUST 17. 
Remember and be in. time, as these bar­
gains- will go .like snow out of a ditch be- 
- fore a July sun.
M en s  S h ir ts— 50c
MEN’S GOOD SUMMER WORKING and 
OUTING SHIRTS. Regular ' value $1.00. 
Clearing at ................................. ’................. 50c
M eri's Straw. H ats .
Values up to $3,50, Clearing at........ ........ 50c
W h ite
PRlNCBSR. SLIPS
Regular $1,75 for ............ .............................95c
Regular $2.00 for .............I..........................$1:25
Regular $2.50 for .... .......... ..... ................$1.50
Regular $3.75 for .....v.......... ................ :„..$2.50
LADIES’ WHITE UNDERSKIRTS
Regular $1.75 for ........ ...........,.................... 9 5 c
Regular $2.75 for .......................... .............$1.75
LADfES’ NIGHT DRESSES
Regular $1.00 for .... ............1..........65c
Regular $1.75 for .................. :...... 95c
Regular $2.00. for *.... ...................................$1.25
-Regular $2.25 for ................... ...... ...... -.... .$1,50
‘ Regular $2.75 for.......... .................;............ $1.75
CORSET COVERS
Regular'35c for.... .........
Regular 40c for
Regular 75c for ........... ;....... ......................
LADIES’ HOSE 
WHITE, TAN AND BLACK
Regular 35c values for ...............................-20c
Lisle Lace, regular 60c, to clear at..............,3 5 c
‘SELL! SELL!!” are our. imperative in­
structions from Mr. Rae.
MEN’S GUN METAL AND * BOX CALF 
' BOOTS. ,Regular' value $4.50 and $5.00. .
Clearing out at only.......  $ 2 .9 5
Less’ than Wholesale.
Men’ s Negligee S h irts— 75c
Values up to $2.00. Take( your choice at 
only .................................. ............ ..........
MEN’S FLANNEL AND WASH PANTS 
AT ONE-HALF PRICE
_75c 15c GINGHAMS ONLY 7y2c
, - All Summer goods going out at walk­
away prices. We can only give a few of the 
lines .on sale. Store will be closed all day 
Monday to enable us to pile the goods on the 
 ^counters ready for you to carry them away.
Rae’s Clearing-Out Summer
J«". * “i . s
PRAIRIE MARKETS
WEEKLY REPORT
...... (Continued fro m .p ag e  3.) *
: stipplies at low prices seem to 
have supplied the demand, and 
. tomatoes are moving, slowly to­
day. General vegetable situation 
unchanged.
Wholesale prices.—-Olivet cher- 
—ries, 4b„ $1.50  ^ Cal. ‘Crawford 
. peaches, 90c to $1; Wash. Car­
mens, Slappys, B. C. Triumph's;
• 90c, 11 qt. 75c; apricots; 4 b:. 
$1.25, pch. box, $1.15, 11 qt., 75c; 
blackberries, $2 .0 0  to $2.25; blue­
berries, 10c; peach plums, Abun­
dance, 90c to $1.10; Wash. Tra­
gedy prunes, $1.75; Wash. Itali
ans,-.4b., $1.50, pch. box, $1.00,
all kinds of fruit, though the con­
sumer will not be prepared to 
pay high prices. *
The advertising campaign pro­
ceeds satisfactorily. Fifty-eight 
jars of fruit put up without sugar1 
were received from Calgary 
housewives in response to the ad­
vertisement of the first competi­
tion. These have been placed on 
exhibition in the window of a 
prominent retailer, who states 
that they have attracted hundreds 
of interested housewives. Four 
hundred and fifty Fruit Booklets 
were distributed in connection 
with the display to ladies making 
special request.only, and all the 
newspapers here :had ‘ apprecia-
PRIZE LISTS ARE
NOW AVAILABLE
For Agricultural - and Horticul- 
tural Exhibition on Sept, - 
27th to 29th.
Cal; Gravensteins, $2.50 to $2.75: 
B. C. Duchess, Yellow Transpa 
rent, No. 1,-$2.00, No. 3, $1.50 ; 
Transcendent crabs, No. 1,- $1.75 
to $2.00;- Florence, No. 2, $1.00; 
Bartlett pears, $2.75; Cante 
loupes, $5.50; B. C. hothouse to­
matoes, $3.00 to $4.00; B. C. field 
toms., $1.50 . to $2.50; Cal. toms.. 
$1.25; Milton, Ore., toms., $1.50; 
cukes, $1.50 a case; beans, 5c; 
peas, 4c; celery, 4c ; potatoes, 
$25.00; cabbage, lj^c; turnips, 
carrots, beets, lc.
The fine weather of the past 
week has caused a wave of opti­
mism to pass over the country, 
and prairie papers are fille  ^ with 
glowing interviews with V ban­
kers, railway.officials and &:her 
prominent merf, fortelling ham­
per crops to sell at good prices, 
and resulting prosperity. 
seems probable now that there
tive descriptive write-ups. The
advertising outside of Calgary is 
also proceeding satisfactorily,
(Communicated.)
The new prize lists, for the Ag­
ricultural and Horticultural Ex-, 
hibition," to be, held September 
27th to 29th, are now printed and 
can be obtained at the offices of 
the Farmers’ Institute:
As it is with so many other iri 
stitutions at the present tiifie, the 
Directors of the exhibition are 
finding the matter of finance a 
very delicate one.' It is . a sqre 
point-with all connected with the 
running of the fair that the As-
and from 15 to 50 applications sociation has been unable to meet 
for-booklets reach the’ M.C. every I all its obligations during the past
day. It is interesting to note that 
90% of these applications ask for 
the booklet that gives instruc 
tions to "put up fruits without 
sugar. Competitors, are also 
sending in their contributions for 
the Best Apricot Recipe Compe­
tition, which is being advertised 
in 1 0  papers. ’ _
Fruit growers will please send 
in their offers to contribute do­
nations-of fruit to use for publici­
ty purposes, as-soon as possible.
J. FORSYTH SMITH,
B. C. Market Commissioner.
will be a good steady  ^demand for j\i visit.
Mrs. C. C. Prowse went to 
Vancouver on Tuesday tovspend
two years: ‘ No doubt the opti­
mism that prevailed, the past two 
or three seasons encouraged ati 
expenditure in buildings which, 
in the light of present conditions, 
would seem to have been unwise. 
But in undertaking the responsi­
bilities which they did- the Direc­
tors were undoubtedly actuated 
by the best of .motives, although 
joined perhaps with too great a 
faith in the immediate future of 
the district. .
Notwithstanding present con*!;: 
ditions it is generally believe^ 
that the Directors have done tljm *\
tions, all the ranchers and the 
community; generally.; will realize 
the great encouragement a suc­
cessful exhibition will be to the 
district. It is expected that every 
one will thfs year do his or her. 
part to: make the fair a credit to 
Kelowna.
In. sending copies of the prize 
list out to .prospective exhibitors 
the Secretary is enclosing the fol­
lowing letter: „ ..
“Dear Sir,
“In sending-you the enclosed 
Prize List for the Exhibition to 
be held next month, I respectful­
ly solicit, on behalf of the Asso­
ciation, your , cordial assistance 
and co-operation in making the 
Exhibition a success this year— 
such a 'success and stimulus to 
successful agriculture’ as an Ag­
ricultural & Horticultural Show 
should be in a district so favoured 
as is our district, from a grow­
er’s viewpoint.
“During the past two years, 
unfortunately, the Association 
has been unable to pay all prize 
money won by exhibitors, this 
state of affairs being mainly due 
to the large sums expended^ on built ‘ ' -***.!•
men
will, as in the j)ast, be credited to
the successful exhibitors, and 
pending actual payment the win­
ners possess an interest to the 
extent of their unpaid prizes in 
the valuable- assets *of the Asso­
ciation. In this connection, a 
proposal will be made at the next 
annual meeting to have some­
thing in the shape of share cer­
tificates or coupons issued for 
any prize money then unpaid.
“Everything possible will be 
done by economy of management 
and by increasing revenue from
FIRST SWEET PEA
EXHIBITION
Proves a Success and Will Be. 
Made an- Annual Event. - /
A very interesting and success­
ful Sweet Pea Exhibition was 
held on Thursday, August 5th, at 
the residence of Mr. H. B. D. 
Lysons, Woodlawn. This is pro­
bably the ’ first exclusive Sweet 
Pea show ever held in the Valley 
and it is hoped that from this 
small beginning a larger anduu u  mv. 1  ^ .aoni|/ i .^ vu v it viu • •.» v u 4
the public in every desirable way, ln‘eres‘lne. .'t™  - ™ay be
*. *  ^  h o l d  M f l V T  V f A A #  « f p n t  A H  l « r «  1 I  l t / >  A r t A H
ed that, in spite of the delay 
obtaining and distributing p 
money won at the -last exl
right thing to proceed with 
fair this year, and it is to be h
Wem,
it/ttnaei‘? 
Jt; v/ill probably again 
bcessary to hold over pay- 
of a portion of the prize 
’ They sincerely hope that
tltfefwill hot cause you to refrain 
*' |£h supporting the Exhibition 
Ifrom entering as many exhibits 
^.possible. All prize money won
to place the Association in such 
a position that' all outstanding 
obligations may be settled as 
early a s ' possible. AH special 
prizes will of course be'paid over 
to prize winners, and as much as 
possible'of the ordinary prize 
money shortly after the close of 
the Exhibition.
“The special prize offered by- 
Mr. J. L. Pridham for the best 
three females in cattle exhibited 
by one owner will be a silver cup. 
instead of a medal, as stated in 
the prize list. A special prize of 
$5.00 wrill
‘0 ,:
ot'her . special 
prizes will be announced later,. . 
“Yours very.truly,
“P. B. SNASHALL, 
“Secretary.” _
>4
V
Miss Date Leckie returned on 
Friday from a visit to relatives in 
Vancouver.
held next year which will be open 
to all. ^
It is proposed that a committee 
be formed this coming winter to 
take, the matter up and make all 
arrangements- for the ensuing 
summer.
The following, were the -suc­
cessful exhibitors at last week’s 
show: j
Class 1, best four varieties, six 
stems of each. Of the eight'^r»v-*»4 
tries, first prize; a silwr cup, 
cured by Mrs". DuMoulin;
Mrs. Binger; 3rd, Mrs. Lysoh£~', 
Class 2, best bouquet of fifty?^ / 
stems. • First-prize-, Mrs. DuMou- :. /  
lin; 2nd, Mrs. Spencer; 3rd, Mrs. 
Russell. * .There were fifteen en- /  
tries in'this'class. •' ’ .
Class 3/ best single stem. Nine 
entries. 1st prize, Mrs; Binger;
2nd, Mrs. DuMoulin; 3rd, Mrs. 
Spencer. ^,
The judges at the ^exhibition; 
were Messrs. W. J. Palmer, C. S. ^  
Smith and S. J. Weeks. .
Vf
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Its branches. Make 
Vehicles
Give v»a trial at afiy of your SffifffflRonor Cant Iron Work requiring attentiqn 
. Welding and Bowing by the latest process
We Gftri do all your A uto R epairs 
Splendid A uto Livery G ood cars/v/V  
Careful, co m p eten t drivers
’’ Si Your, oar wants painting and varnishing; bring it to uo and wc will
make it lobk new* again 'V;";" , ■■■':.''.':" v '
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Local and Personal Nows
Miss Jones left for Michel on 
Sunday.
Mrs. S. T. Elliott was a visitor 
to Vernon on Saturday.
Miss Mary Ferricr returned on 
Tuesday from a visit-to Vancou­
ver. -
Pte. A. J. Clarke, of the 62nd 
/•Battalion, is spending1 a furlough
*< - ! i l .  f .* '*with his family here.
Mortgages arranged Agreements of Sale Purchased
1 ' 1 Rents Collected
Shares and Debentures Bought and Sold
Fire, Life, Accident, Marine and Burglary Insurance
Agents for Lloyds '  Every hind of Insurance Transacted
••>.•» - . ' i ............. I v"
. Miss E. Vance was a pafescngci* 
to Medley on Monday.
Mrs. Reekie, sr., left on Tues­
day for a visit to Vancouver.* , * 1
Coro. W. A. Brown, of the 62nd 
Battalion, spent Sunday in town.
Miss Perry and Miss McGee 
were passengers to Vancouver on 
Tuesday.
. Mrs. J. Dayton Williams, son _r , .
and daughter, left on Tuesday for Mrs. Forbes M. Kcrby, of
a visit to the* Coast. Grand Forks, is Visiting Mrs.
„ , Mathison for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Kerr went • , ,
to Vancouver on Saturday U> Mrs. R. N. Dundas and the 
spend a few* weeks' holiday. Misses Dundas . spen^ : Monday
I . . . ,, to Wednesday in Vernon.Miss Peterson is visiting at'the
/oast this week, and will stay Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Lord, who 
over for the Vaneouycr Exhiln- had been visiting here for several 
t;OI1 ’ . weeks,/ returned to Vancouver on
i .  ^ -jt' • J' J / J M ’V’'' '
Miss McIntosh took the Kettle \  . ^
Valley route on Saturday to Mrs- C. Downing left on Sun 
(ireeiiw'ood, where she; will spend day tpr IndianHead, having been
iiwiij»i>|ii'W*kl»'l'hw<»|>w>i^ iM>'Pii|i<HWW'wiwwn||Mwi.iiiwwyw«Hw|i'iii'iiii||w|i mu "i"”"1"*1'"      * ’ , 4 _
,  W H ITE .  S T A R  .  L IN E  •
< * ROYAL MAIL STEAM ERS
N EW  Y P P K  - U V K H P O O L ,
9 .8 .  "B A L T IC .”  23,000 tons..............V 1 v J \ H G U S T  m %F irn t ClaHH, $110.00; Second, $50.00; T h ird , $37.50.
5 .8 .  "C Y M R IC ,”  13,000 ton» .. . . ............... ..................... A U G U ST  27th
C arries  only C abin  a t $50.00, and  T h ird  C lass  a t  $33.75. • *
5 .5 . ."A R A B IC ,"  16,000 tons . . . .  . . . . .  ..................  BISPTIJ.MUER l»t
. C arrie s  only "C ab in ,*4 *50.00; and T h ird  C laas, $36.25,
5 .5 . "A D R IA T IC ," 25,000 tuna.......................................  ^ICPTUMBER 8th
PiiHt C la s s /$120.00; Second, $50,(M; T h ird , *37.50,
New S .’S. " L A P L A N D ,"  19,000 t o n s .........................S E P T E M B E R  15th
F irs t C lass, $95,00; Second, *50.00; T h ird , *36,25.
TO  ENG LAND UNDER NEUTRAL FLAG
A M E R IC A N 'LIN E  FROM N E W  Y O R K  TO  L IV E R P O O L  
Large, Fast 'American Steamers, Under die American Flag,
< "NEW  YORK" ................ A U G U ST 21st
1  i  "P H IL A D E L P H IA * * ..............A U G U ST  28th
m  %  " S T . LO U IS*’ ......................... S E P T E M B E R  4th
O ^ n V J P a  " S T . P A U L " ............................ S E P T E M B E R  l l th
, and every S a tu rd a y  thereafter. '
F irs t  C lass, $95.00; Second C lass, $65.00; T h ird  C lass, $10.00. 1
Com pany’s Ollice, 619 Second Ave., Seattle , or H . S W E R D F A G E R , 
Agent, C. P. Ri, Kelowna, B; C. , ,
a'visit
Rflmn. W. ShuWp of the Ran- 
went to . Verfion otir.Satu.r-.
calledVtbcre on account 
serioua illness of her fat]
)kc
of the 
her.
C L
I'vG
Kelowna Land &  Orchard 
Company, Ltd.
f *’’"/r:<r.:i!-/■ V , , r ; 1 'V:1. v' * T-
n P H I S  Company is prepared to exchange 
A;- firfet-olass Alfalfa Hay for
Animals must be at least, three "weeks, old: •
;/ * I f  :yju have stock to dispose of in this
wa/ ,^ .notify the Company and a represent­
ative will call on you and arrange.,
■ t , 1 .  , *-t(»
gers, , v n n  a iwi  The |Kelowna llosiiita lis, iii 
day to join the 62nd Battalion for particular need of onions, toma- 
overseas service. ' : ■ . toes,|(rCucuinbcrs and fruit, es-
' _ ’ pccjdlly plums, but any fruits or
Mr. and Mrs, L. .Leg^c,.-tdok. '.Yg-gctables would be greatly ap- 
their departure on Tuesday for, Dreciated.
Nova Scotia, where they intend 1
, '-.^s.i- r..*—  o Mrs. W ilcox-IIalleran, who ac­
ted for a short time as relieving
—  _ it . it telegraph'agent at the C. P. R.ly arrived from Lajolla, ^  Califor- -
nia; on Saturday, and will take 
up residence here again for Some 
time.
to'reside iniutpre, „
Dr. and Mrs. Gaddcs and farm*
Crawford & Company
B ooksellers and Stationers  
F ish in g  T a c k le  that will land the Big Fellows.
Sec our window |^ J^ tiu /A l42gsic  
display of . .  . I ^ O V © I I l © S  •-
Suitable .Articles for Birthday Gifts and Dthcr Occasions
CIRCULATING LIBRARV--A fine selection on hand.
35
Provincial Constable : McDon-
statipn, went to Vancottver on 
Saturday on her way to Tintie, 
Utah, to join her husband.
Quite a number of soldiers
* .v,,..—  ........ - . • from the Central Mobilization
aid took W. McLaughlin to Kam- at v ern0n spent the week-
loops Gaol on Tuesday, tp await end j1£rc> finciing a holiday be- 
trial on charges of wounding gide the coojjng paters of the lake 
horses. . <a pleasant relief to the torrid
Mr. A. W. Scott, of Hamilton, heat of the camp site.
Out., cousin of Mrs. R. F. Mor­
rison, was visiting here a few CHARGED WITH 
days last week on his way to the WOUNDING HORSES
Coast.
Miss Johnston returned from 
Victoria on Wednesday, accom­
panied by. one of s her brothers 
from India who intends spending 
a few months in the Okanagan.
Hon. Hewitt B o s  to e  k, of 
Ducks, Liberal leader in the
T r e e - R ip e n e d  F r u i t
NOW is the time to mftlce your arrangements well ahead 
for the purchase of desirable tree-ripened Fruit 
foi* preserving purposes
Commencing with Cherries and Peaches, ready now, we 
shall have quantities of fruit for sale throughout the sea$on 
at prices to- appeal to eycrybody
TERMS, CASH--------- ------------------------ NO DELIVERY
STIRLING  &  P IT C A IR N , L IM IT E D
51-tf.
‘Wild Goose -Bill” Is Committed 
for Trial.
LOCAL FUND FOR
Two preliminary hearings were 
conducted in the Provincial Po­
lice Court on Monday afternoon 
before Magistrate Weddell when
i f e t o c k  a Full Line of
Loose Leaf Blanks
/ - - V , 1
For Gage’ s Simplex System
Ledger Sheets; A ccount 
Sheets, 1 -on and 2-on, 
azure and white; D u- 
licates.
THE KELOWNA COURIER
. . Commercial Printers
j
Senate', passed through on Fri- William H. McLaughlin, of West 
day on his way to attend an' or- Side, was charged with two cases 
ganization meeting of the- Liber- of shooting at horses with a shot
als of the Federal constituency of gun. _ . * \ , :
Yale, at Penticton. He was ac- Thejpnncipal .witness- in the 
companied from Vernon ,by Dr. first case was Mr. W. Av Dim- 
IC C. MacDonald and other Ye- mock, who was the owner ot one 
nresentative’Libefals, anid Mr. L. of the horses in question and who 
V. Rogers and Mr. C. H. Jack- also laid the-information which 
son joined the party here. brought McLaughlin into court.
,l c ~ Mr. Dimmock claimed that lie
A large contingent from L had hearci a shot from the direc-: 
Company of the Rangers went to tjon Gf McLaughlin’s wheat field. 
Kamloops on Sunday under com- ^ |ter running a few yards to a 
mand of Lieut. C. Harvey to take, s_ot overlooking the property of 
up duty as bridge and internment £he accused he was’ in time to see 
prison guards. A new internment McLaughlin enter his shack car? 
camp is to be formed, shortly at -n^ a gun, w'hile a few minutes 
Edgewood, on Arrow,.Lake,, at iater his horse . arrived on the 
which a guard o f about sixty o; scene With some fifteen or eigh- 
the R. M. R. will be stationed. teen, wounds, some of which 
The party comprised Riflemen J. iiave i^ft the horse slightly lame. 
A. Mathews, F. H. Davis, H. L. In thg sec0nd case the horse 
Nelson, A. H. H^y^ard, L. shot wag tiie property of Mr. IT. 
Weeks, J. Stuart^ W. Marshall, ^ Childers, w ho, however, did 
C. Thompson, J. Emslie, L Rob- appear as a •witness. Mr. 
bins, J. Symonds, F. H. Coles, L. Dimmock again was the principal 
J. Hayward, G. Warren and L. r^jtncss anti in this instance he
Discussed at Meeting of Volun­
teer Reserve—Public Meet-, 
ing Will Be Held.
„ ____  sources, thus falling in with the
MACHINE GUN views of all those wjshing to' give
their share.
The discussion was. brief, hbw- 
ever, as it Was quickly voiced that: 
the matter was one that should 
not be definitely acted tipon at 
su c h an* tin representative meet­
ing, and on the motion of Messrs.
J. F. Burne and'A. IE. Cox,..
Mayor was asked to call^ r ^ l^ .^  
mceting at' an early daxefwheft| 
all tliose residing' in the district'* 
would be given an opportunity 
of expressing their views and it 
wou 1 d be possible to -make such 
arrangements as would meet 
with the approval, of the wjiole 
community.
-Rogerson. ^
PRACTICAL VALUE OF
BOARD OF TRADE
Demonstrated by a Matter Re­
cently Dealt With.
\  A further slight example of the 
use and efficiency of our Board 
of Tr^de, developed this week. 
Some time ago the Secretary, 
Mr. McTavish, received a letter 
from an unknown firm at the 
Coast asking for the names and 
addresses of a number of fruit 
growers in the Kelowna vicinity 
■ ’ who might- be in a position . to 
ship fruit, as they wished to com­
municate with them with a view 
tef acting as distributing, agents. 
The firm in question iiad an im- 
soundiiig name beginning 
tlie vvord “Canadian" and 
ending with the word “Company” 
and stated on their letter heads 
that they had braitches at Van­
couver, New Westminster^ .Kam­
loops/ Calgary a n d ^ J E ^ ^ fe^ :  
■- Before ■ complyr.igjj g ^ ^ iw ^ ^  
quest Mr. M c T a v i^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  
trouble to asccrtain^|^^i^&m: 
bank the exact rating and busi­
ness standing of^Iic firm. This 
week he received word that the 
so-called “Company” ^wi t h  
branches in five cities was in real­
ity a man witli desk space in an
fabulous statements upon its let­
ter heads, and with such inade­
quate business powers and refer­
ences* would be the sort of firm 
that would' bring prosperity ■ to 
the ranchers of Kelowna, and the 
refused introduction will un­
doubtedly save much Tearing of 
hair by those who might other­
wise have’ taken a promising bait.
claimed he actually saw the ac­
cused fire two shots at the anir 
trial; which from its .behaviour 
was evidently hit. Both . Ber­
nard Kitson and John H. Kitson 
testified to hearing a shot fired 
upon this occasion and to Seeing 
McLaughlin a few seconds later 
with a_ gun in his hand, while 
they also saw the mare rushing
TAFFY OR TRUTH?
Which Do You Think It Is?><
Thus "saith “The Victorian,” 
published at ••.Victoria by^  Old 
Man” Simpson: ~*
“The ‘Kelowna Courier has
started on its twelfth year. au^j^ a terrified condition. 
George C. Rose.the In both cases Magistrate Wed-
the man w h oJ ^  ht^ i a " ahl. dell Considered that the* evidence 
publishing a paper, that is a^valu sufficient to commit
able asset to . Kelowna and V1C the accused for trial, 
contiguous territory,- and the jn- - , .. • „ notorious
dividual who, is interested m that ^ c ^ a u ? !1 "l rr i ‘ district 
part of the Province and does character in1 the If elownaJ l^ f i ! i  
not pay* for the ‘Courier’ ; can bemg commonly known as Wild
hardlv b^e classed as a patriotic Goose Bill” amongst many of the 
...  ^ . . 1 . 1 — >.( iiJc old timers, and on this accounti»c uuvv. t,n i   l a   in u  uuu i.Yet, in spite of this favour un- citi/en and a - lover of his old ti ers, and on this accountclt,/'en , , uu 41 thn honrintr created some interest.* vv rr*—- V— C1U/-VU <doubtedly conferred upon many country /’ 
to a larger or lesser degree* we 
find the Secretary and the officers 
of the Board of Trade themselves 
tearing their hair in’ trying to 
solve the solution of how the
indebtedness
OBITUARY
The Late Miss A. M. Curell.
e ea g , 
the old Court H ouse/in  spite of 
the intense heat, being crowded.
.To the’ casual listener, however, 
the most interesting part, of the 
event was, some severe bickering
Board’s , financial i t  q'jie death occurred on Wed- between Mr. Dimmock and the 
may be met, and all because sc> nesday afternoon of Miss Alice counsel for the accused, Mr. E. 
many members are still in arrears Mary (Xrcll, at the family resi- c . Weddell, who was just as dc- 
I S r E r *  i s xlence on Abbott St. S h e . cam e term in cd  to  exact certain particu- 
:r r :" ^ w a ^ m a T enl y aiePtUrTo ^ / ^ / t ^ e S / . s T w S h  '^ s of detail as Mr. Dinrmoek 
every member who was in nr- jt wf s ‘hoped the dry climate w a s  determined not to give them.
the result ujd cure, but, while her life Mr. J. F. Burne prosecuted op 
m o n t *  ‘jH iasto be fol- was prolonged, the disease had behalf of the Crown.
by another, as* ^ Kdowna s obtained*’ tod ’. fiilh • & : hold .pit, ’ her --- ----t o — . -*Ko rnnstruction of the uul!“ ' i
BUSINESS LOCALS
up to and that ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ r i ^ ^ i ^ ^ o t h e r  apd  / ]  (Rate: 3 cent: 
to do without whom > r t i o n ;  2 cents
watchfulness of mil..h s^ ft lfv ^ r b ie m g  cxteil- sequent insertion.
(Rate 3 cents p<jr word, first in- 
per word, each sub-
k :
offifce at the Coast. . . .
If is scarcely likely that a busi- 
J^ ss enterprise which makes such l
'J/ £ :
/ -  i sequent insertion. .-.MinimumX  hargfe: 
much symjplRhy-aateMr * * * * %  J L  Insertion, 50c; each subsequmt ed in .their Bereavement.. •, „  /.
The'funeral t<^k place on I f e l ®  1 ’ 25
„av morning tc^ 6 the Kelo\^Mfei|;g ’ T rr-ir.
member to answer Mr. McTa-jCemetery, Rev. T\ Greene offt^f^||^* atuson^ cn i ,
.vish’s letter in the right way. I ating. V
■ . . ■. ;.* \  -.V” i-’. ■ ' ■ ■ •
the energies and watchful |llHI
our Board, even if limes are not (j ({ m  tli i  bereave ent, 
what they have befcn. It is up q; 
to more than one delinquent (j
   . ;
At the close of the drill' of the 
Kelowna Volunteer Reserve last 
Friday evening a meeting was 
held in the old school building to 
discuss the matter of organizing 
a fund in the city to contribute 
either , towards the Canadian Pa­
triotic Fund or to provide a ma­
chine gun for the Canadian 
troops.
The Mayor, who occupied the 
chair, briefly reviewed the situa­
tion: and explained the purpose of 
the meeting, which, he said, had 
been brought before him by a 
number of the business men of 
the city, who were all' anxious 
that something of  ^this nature 
should be started in ' Kelowna, 
but who, at the same time, held 
a number of different opinions 
both as to the aim, objects and 
managfementj of such a scheme.
Some had been in favour of 
what His 'Worship described as 
an ordinary machine' gun sub­
scription similar to that which 
was being carried out in a num-, 
her of other Canadian cities. 
Many felt that the duty of the 
Canadian citizen was not .to pro­
vide guns but to look after the 
dependents of those men who 
have gone forward to fight in tjty  
trenches. Another, suggestion 
made had been that subscriptions 
should be solicited to aid those 
who might return from the war, 
wounded, or otherwise, but who 
might .find themselves unable to 
fulfil their ordinary work or po.- 
sitions. . A fourth suggestion had 
been that a public subscription 
should be taken up to aid the 
work of the Canadian Red, Cross 
Society.
Speaking of these various sug­
gestions, the Mayor further ex­
plained that if a machine gun was 
given it would not of course be 
for the actual use of men from the 
Okanagan. All the machine guns 
being given would be.pooled by 
the government and distributed 
as they thought fit. As regards 
the fund being used to aid the 
dependents of those fighting in 
Europe, it was pointed out that 
the pay of the soldier was not, 
large and that there was lots of 
room to assist the wives and fa­
milies of the men from such a 
fund. Kelowna was; already 
drawing from $150 to $200 a 
month from the Canadian P^ p 
triotic Fund, while the aiu(;at 
contributed by the city had 1 ‘  
very small indeed, much less'* 
the benefits received. /place
Upon further opinion/is said 
invited' several ideas wetf a quar-, 
ward, such as dividing^ ; 
of the fund between it p y  1 .
SPRAYING WITH
.POISON SOLUTIONS
When using paris green, keep 
the solution off your hands and 
entire- person. A break in the 
skin, such as a.scratch, pimple, or 
sore, will permit it' to enter the 
blood and 'cause a severe sore or 
even blood poisoning. When 
paris green is used in the .>dry  ^
form, be careful to get it only on 
the plant for which it is intended.- 
Consider the direction of the.. 
wind when doing t.his kind of 
work. '
In spraying with paris green or 
Bordeaux mixture it is advisable 
•to protect the face. A veil or 
false face is often used for this 
purpose.
In spraying with lime-sulphury 
rubber gloves should be used. 
This solution is very corrosive 
and may cause.very painful sores 
on the fingers where / exposed 
for some length of time. It takes 
over two mqnths for these sores ' 
to".heal.. Vessels that have been 
used to contain these poisons 
should not again be used for any 
other purpose.—“G6 n^wfiation.”
' /  " ' ' / ' '
PROVINCIAL GRAN&
PRIORS FOI
tge 6 .)
MONTREAL, Aug. 12^-The 
selection of new officers fi'a f the 
Sovereign Great Priory 61 Cana­
da completed the closing /session 
here today. Provincial, Tirana 
Priors named by the variou s dis­
tricts were passed upon, includ­
ing T. J. Armstrong, o^f New 
Westminster, for British Colum­
bia, and James Findlay, of Cran- 
brook, for Kootenay. Kootenay 
was newly created by this assem­
bly, which passed a resolution to 
Lvuueror jux pacific Coast
refreshments at thred »*«.-srpCCp- 
the show grounds.
A new/committee, consisting" of 
Messrs. Dilworth, Bowes, La’mb- 
ly and Calder, was appointed to 
visit the Vernon' military camp 
during the week with a view to 
' (Continued on page 3.) ,
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> V  -Okanagan Nowsi < Continued from, page I.)
/' . [gin; 2, Thcrmop bottle, Miss Men
* O iti»«f«d( F ro m  O iip Conterapor* HfjJy* ,* * , _ , * ,f
«He* Tttrnudhnu* th« Valiev H*Rowing Fours. Heats, two
crews in each. 1st heat—1, Kc*
Knderhy'Pre^ August $: Ii°JJ\a F i*  ^  2^ l|
, The Finance Committee of the f aa* >y ° a 5 f t
City Council lias ‘ recommended ° w“a fAq«at«  ^  2”d
that in future rcnl property taxes L  i "
be made optionally payable
four instalments, due, on March l K n o w lc ^  ami
31st, Tune 30th, September 30th } ,nA! . '  Kn<JWICb f roPIiy amt . r t « V n ^ n ,w  aiof'in fountain pen for each member of
crew, llt/i C.,M. R .-47th ; 2 , K& 
duccmen?8 ’b^ ^ a^ ofd eb ate h o i1™ ™  Fire Brigade. The mili- 
offered,for prompt payment. The
m ore readily by. the majority of a^UBed'^remcnclous* excitem ent
3 S 8 8 T  While" the ^ r n t a g f l o  ?pCctf
the corporation would he that in- b.a . . ”P a triumpnant
r , d & ^ s 3 s r .w t i t e e V h f v /
L  the bulk of'thefdics, aritlliad I?wnians Save vcnt to'generous
'. .  * .i. . .  ...... - -. ■- « < ’ ’ * , v < «.?. .  > . v  . ft . j r
- ,,. .'."-v ■• *v ‘ ’i **»-,-*• *•-*-. ’ ■
i i  *f ‘ * ■ \ t+  , -  JKJ f  \V  ■ I .,1  • .^fl- M,  v nf Ty *  4( > <  O  i  s  ’ i  'jg’S t . j ; y f c . f l j q y p f <•* v  ^ yt T'  ^ 4
frA eaW B ^ iii m s
f  . - i , '  i , . ■•• . . . -f i1 ■ _  ', "  ,v',l',CllCGril}''''r'’,; *'  "'■ '■■ '■''.■■■ ■'"' ' h., ■, ' v . : . ' * ,  ■,"■■•■ . .  .-. '*vitig, m the meantime tQ finance ’* * \ j  L c- __ < T3.;
i ft tff J I i^nc started,, 1, Pitherand Lei-
T  ■ r r  -  -  : T’ . , ^  r  : T ' j r ; "  '■  O -  ,
extent, independent of assistance! . . , . , ~
from the bank. The Committee W ?  bunahc'! 2;  fl.sl k,
also favoured a tax sale r every J tj1' . ^ e cr ’ 2' basket flask, 
'ear to clear off all tax arrears 1 K* lven<Iau*
ij -i
. Of the previous year, and the set-1 T^ixed Double Seulls.. l . lady s 
ting aside annualTy "Of such sum umbrella, , gun-metal cigarette 
of money as may be deemed ca?„e” M,ss and. J'. K- p,‘-
• suitable towards .the aecumula- Sa.,fn- won by two lengths;, 2, 
tion of a reserve fund for the, in- LmW »  CUP a"‘!^  saucer, p aying 
; surance of the city’s credits] g ,r<'s ' [ lcase- M,ss Hoga'rth'aml
1 against the effect of any deficit .■ ■ ' '
wTiich may arise in the^^future, h'Runnmg Springboard Dive 
similar, to that of the past year. Two low board, two high board.
■ The Bank of ' Montreal has Five competed 1, Gillette safety
- agreed t6  advance the city the razoL ,n l 39.6; J' ^  e.; %'sum of $8,700; for current ' ex. Urarette -holder,-I. Weddel ■; 3,
penses, pending the collection of |-Pl*lze announced, Miss Alison
revenues. l y  «• . " T: u rs i-
- Very littler if any, of the apple hr, ^asolinu  F,aip1Crt- “ Hanc l^caP 
'crop in the Ende'rby  ^district, es- Ba e^*.
caped the ■ serious hail* storm of J* J°”es> Bip II. Half-^a-dozen
.several -weeks ago, and as a con-Mfunc^es ran’ ^ie rac^Jacked 
sequence the ffuit is badly mark- the-spectacular features of former 
,e(j * • years, the course being shorten-
F. R. E. DeHart visited his ed and .only  °  rea,1y: !akt boaLs 
Fortiine Meadow ranch this week ?5 ^Pet*P8 '
M M b «   ^ watch; 4 Z  P t c f G t t c M W d > 4 7 t h
' ' , M BQATTA  3, Pte. Telford, 47thi  ^ •
Mr, D, W. Crowley^ Presldfen: 
of the' Aquatic Association, at 
the cohdtision of the programme 
^pirep^
sociution to the band amr their 
comradcsforth^irsplemliflser'-
hcl ped rio much to in alee the: Re­
gatta a success, land called for 
three hcairty cheers and. a.; tiger 
for trie soldiers, which were forth- 
;W:i4h"':^ Vp7n ; - v ^ i ' f . ’ 
The prizes were distnbuted fp 
the vvinners by tUe^  Mayorcss, 
who was aWarded tliree cheers 
for her kindness;
TheSilvcrC n s Ri p
f^i.ie;ldv;was\;iwQ^
Burney who tlius fittingly^ ^^  ^ c 
brated, his -48th birthday. Good 
old sport b^Always 'One Of .the 
maihstays,;pf'itli^
’trium'ph’;Wi)f;.-h 
his numerous friends. ,
As the ‘Tjikanagani; pulled out 
at 9 p.ni., the bhnd played a numr 
ber. of papular airs, including 
‘‘Auld : Lang Syne,v and “Tippe­
rary,” aiid earned many rounds 
of .ciiieers f 1‘orii the crowd along 
the waterfront, aiid the soldiers 
on board cheered .vigorously , in 
re.£ti §{i
From niorn till night filled 
with clean T^ port. and vgood .com­
radeship,. AtigUvSt 12th becomes 
one of Kelowna’s happy; memo-'
y H t TfTTrl t TTf t t H lT
Hiifiailiiaii
ttfw. t . * _ w .V 1 *,:«■ w”'”"' "I'U1- ,'up(f 1
‘ Y M K im iu iiiiiS iiiii
H«kiilltKglBilIK«8 S|g
a ig i i i i i i iB a iik iiv iI'l/INXiiiVIllliliiM g
*
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 ^ '  >  » J , '  A  ^ (
/^orsets for tailor-mades uiust be 
perfect, in design and exceed­
ingly comfortable. ’
, s
* I .  ' f  .
That’s why every up-to-date 
tailor and modiste insists upon
from'SeloWna, and reports crop h 2 5 0  ydb- Swimming Race open 
conditions excellent. The De- to , members of Vernon Camp 
Hart -ranch, under the able man- oldy* Eleven started, and the 
agement of Mr. Landon, has de- rac<; was onf of the best'events 
veloped in a marvellous measure, dav; military brush-
and is today producing, fifteen es» Ete. Fothenngham, 47th, by 
times jthe drop it did when Mr. a’bar® k^ad ; 2, shaving mirror— 
DeHart bought it—four or five a *,e between Lieut. Edwards and 
'years ago, « ' Lieut- Montgomery.
- Capt. J. H. G. Baird, f o r m e r l y  v t Boy Scouts’ Relay Race. Three 
of Enderby, has been awarded the teams of four- each entered, and 
a Cross. - ' j some very fast swimming was
done. 1, four Boy Scouts* tabloid 
„  T * .. first aid cases, R; Keller, T. Crow-
ernon News, August 5: - h^y, 'C. Gaddes, T. Snashall; 2, L
The Vernon Machine Gun Weddell, L. DuMoulin, R. Lec- 
Fundhas reached k total of $1170 kie> y. Groves; 3, P. DuMoulin, 
■ -  Instructions have: been received H .  Crowley, J. Calder, G. Groves, 
at the Central Mobilization Camp ^  Men’s Relay Swimming Race,:
ries.
\ ,
b o t a n ic a l  n o t e s
Wild Flowers, of Kelowna and 
District.
, C O R SE T S
( t f t t a d e  In C a n a d a )  '
> , - ' . /  - , \ -
to  fit new • costum es over.
i V / i ' * i
Before' ordering your new  gown you should 
order your hew  C /C  A la Grace Corsets. 
You can get them  here.
(Communicated.)'
The following continues the 
list offclocal p l a n t s " ■
121. Sleepy Catch fly, (Silene- 
antirrhina), Annual,- slender, 
erect, one foot or more in height; 
sticky about the nodes; opposite 
leaves, narrow.' Flower less thautj 
% inch across.- Corolla pink; 
Srcleft. Pink -family. Waste 
places.. . ~ r '
422. Metizies’ Pink, (Silene 
Menziesii).* '^ Branching. Leaves 
ovate-lanceolate, petals 2 -cleft, 
longer than the .calyx segments, i 
Low-lying soil. . ' i
■ 123. Douglas’ Silene,- (Silene 
Douglasii). Stem simple, slen-j 
der; 2 to 3 feet high, leaves linear. 
-Flowers few, rose colour, or near-1 
ly white.
124. Bladdei^Campion (Silene i 
vulgaris). Perennial. Branched 
from the base, Leaves oblong. 
Calyx becomes inflated and glo-i
BBIBHIlfiBHHgIflHflBHIiHHSBnBBflaBflIHBi
*
.  . NEW ARRIVALS- ,
i. " ' * j l 1* - . - * , ' "
Arriving now . every day per express—new Ready-to-wear'Ladies’, 
Misses and Children’s Coats, Suits, Dresses and Early Fall Un­
derwear. ' - -
•T **“ -*• r v '  j  -  > 1 ‘ ^  i. «  v< ^ 1
—And to make your garments have that tailored appearance, 
C C a la Grace is the very last word. . ’ C _ ’
Thds. Lawson, Ltch >7*7
to prepare another draft of men 
immediately "for overseas service.- 
Selections are ■ being made this 
week of 250 men each from the 
47th, 54th and 62rid Battalions, 
and 50 each from the 11th C.M. 
R. and the Army Medical Corps 
. Fifteen lieutenants will be selec­
ted to "go with''these troops.
The draft q( the 54th Battalion 
recently sent to England made a 
quick trip, reaching .the Old 
- Couhtry two weeks from the day 
. they left Vernon.
The Girls* Hospital Auxiliary 
contributed the surii of $ 1 2 0  to 
the funds' of the Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital as the result of their 
‘ successful dance held last week.
Summerland Review, August 6 :
It is stated that the tonnage of 
■fruit and. vegetables shipped 
from Summerland last month 
was ten;times greater than that 
in July, 1912.
The Women’s Institute intends 
to send a supply of jam to the 
Belgian Relief Fund and is ask­
ing each Housekeeper to set aside 
a quart for this purpose when 
friaking preserves.
Some of our fruit growers are 
finding a market at various points 
along the K. V. R. both west and 
east, and small daily shipments 
are being made from the Peach 
Valley station. Express ship­
ments are also goihg south by the 
steamer “Sicamous,” to be sent 
east over the K. V. R.
r\
♦ * *
Penticton Herald, August 5:
; The machine gun campaign in 
Penticton is progressing. The 
Retail Merchants' Association 
has subscribed $758 so far; and 
; half the tickets have been sold of 
thy drawing for the pure-bred 
stallion, marc and heifer which 
'have been donated for the pur- 
| poses of the fund.
The Penticton cannery is pay 
ing.froni one cent to one and one-
half cents per pound for/?v-r
T h e ^ P e ^ o ^ a r n ^ , Etc.
bose,
125. Mouse-ear C h i ok w e e d l came forward. It turned out that
(Cerastium viscosum): Leaves the class of mechanic .desired
oval. Corolla white, shorter, than \vas restricte^ ^^  entirely
the calyx. Piifk family. April to skilled workers in steel, the an- 
to July. ' nouncements in the daily papers
126. Nodding Chickweed, (Ce- having covered too wide a fiefd 
rastium -nutans). Shady places, of trades, and while many of the 
Pods nodding, curved upward. local applicants ’ were good men
127. Creeping Spearwort, (Ra- in their respective spheres, their
nunculus flammula; variety rep-1 experience was not' of the kind 
tans). Leaves linear. Flowers] desired by the British govern- 
about 1-3 inch. Petals 4 to 7, ment. . - - ;
bright yellow. On .shores. The commissioners were given
128. Macoun’s, Buttercup, (Ra- a motor- trip round the district 
nunculus Macounii). H a ir y , by Mr." W. G: Benson in the 
branched, 1 to 2  ft. high. Leaves -morning,. and. were: delighted 
3-divided, variously lobed. Flow- with the beautiful country 
ers about inch in diameter. through which they passed. After
129. Pursh’s Buttercup.: ■ (Ra- luncheon they settled down to
nunculus Purshii). Peren n i a 1. thewbusiness of putting the few 
Creeping. Leaves palmately di- candidates who„ offered themsel- 
vided. r ves, through a searching cate-
130. Celery-leaved or Ditch chism as to their experience, 
Crowfoot? (Ranunculus, scelera- checkifig the correctness of tjjieif 
us). Stem thick and hollow, answers by practical tests of their
to a foot or. m ore in height. Flow- knowledge. As the result, only 
ers over 54 inch in diameter.] one applicant emerged success- 
when-Kelowna shot right ahead; [Head of fruit oblong, April to] fully from the ordeal, Mr. James 
gradually increasing their -lead August. / / Laidlavy, a mechanic of. long
and^defeating the military crew 131. Seaside Arrow-grass, (Tri- training and a high ~ degree of 
from Vernon Camp bv a good glochin maritimum). Rootstock skill, who was accepted and will 
3Yz lengths. The-soldiers pad- mostly covered with sheaths of] leave for the Old Country in a 
died well; considering they only old leaves. JRaceme rather like] few days.
had a couple of weeks to practice, a plantain,  ^often a foot long or While thousands of applica- 
The Crawford Cup fell to the more. Saline marshes. * : tions have been received by the!
winners. v v - 132. “Water-plantain” (Alisma commissioners, they have selec-'
)<i Canoe /Ijlting.- This ever-po- plantago). Leaves ovate. Flow- ted only 1,7^0 mechanics dtiring [ 
pular event gave cause.for much ers in a large loose panicle. 'Pc- the, course of a lengthy tour 
merriment. After a number of tals 3, white, longer than the 3 across the breadth of Canada, 
encounters, with the customary sepals. Shallow water. and the'bulk of the mert have
headlong upsets into the very wet ‘ ------- been chosen naturally from the
water, D. Hinkson and Lieut. ONE MECHANIC : manufacturing towns instead of
Jukes emerged as winners, re- FROM KELOWNA rural communities such as Kc-
ceiving each a leather wallet as . - — — * [lowna.
prizie. ' Armaments Labour Commission
7^ 1 As the concluding race, the I LIBERALS PREPARE
mde across the lake was being 1 ° ne Candldate FOR POSSIBLE ELECTION
rou&, o , a game of water polo I The British commissioners. I (Continued from page 1.)
120. yards. Two .teams of four 
entered. 1", four, tobacco jars, L 
Weddell, R. Keller, &  Weddell? 
D. Hinkson, who won with ease 
from Major Hope, Li^ut. Mont 
gomery? Lieut;- Edwards and Pte. 
FotheringhanT.
A>Crab Canoe Race. Five started, 
one of whom capsized. 1, small 
carriage clock, Sergt. Foreman; 
2, two ebony, clothes brushes? L, 
Pfvffer.
•>*jWar Canoe Race,: one / mile 
straight? instead of the proposed 
•kj mile with two turns. This race 
raised as much enthusiasm as the 
rowing fours, and the Fire Bri­
gade boys had the satisfaction of 
obtaining revenge for loss of the 
latter event. The race' was a 
good one until about half-way,
to Deal With 
M cKENZIE—Try It!
Confectionery Department ¥
VX7-1C «lixr«/l \ v;uiiiiiiist)ioiicrs, iv.uiiuii ca ir  e l.jwas played between Kelowna and Messrs G N Barnes M P Vnri *i j. ir /■ , ,a team of soldiers. The tnilltnrv .iV,®^  s" . 1 * ^  the northern half of the old con-
men inflicted 6 rougldy1 eorr- w,!» arc {ourJnf  .^a71 stituency, the Conservative
elusive defeat upon the local ",ad? to.secfure a s\,pPly of sk,1If d didate had been named. A___
swimmflrc 5......... t i  I mechanics for employment on the dingly it was decided to hold a
Kelowna Saw Mill C o ., Ltd .
to 0. S n e ^ ^ X v ^ s 3, ^ 1  munitions of war I nominating convention in Pen- 
in the first period and the other I ,a5mame"-t England,- ar- ticton on Sept. 15th. 
two in the second. Kelowna had I Before adjourning, the dele-
a number of -tries at the Vernon n  ^ yi'^?Cad .of Jhei«  sc ]e" ?ates thanked Senator Bostock 
goal, but the shots invariably Ieft a£ain for I entic- for his address and the interest
went wide. mwnamy ton the same afternoon. The he had taken in the welfare of
\  . rj* !. * . | time <it their clisposcil w«is cilto* j "YVtlc Lihcnilimn hv pnllinn' fii«
competitors swam across gctlier too short to permit of the I m eetineandUien^fbv-Ss5 ^ '
- - ' laHc 111 . thc K 'T"le race-. K- examination of a large number of mous '^n'dffitf
•Jl, who fimshed with a candidates, but, as it so happen- a hearty re2 ® 5 ^ S i, i - — .---->  * *- happen-1 a hearty re^
stroke and apparently J ed, whether on account of the I in
You may wander round the world, but you will 
have to go some before you- can discover anything 
better than GANONG BROTHERS’ C H O C O ­
LATES. ^
. ;* ^ r ." • ■ ■ ■ • •-7 ' . —■ •- .7" -■ ■' - .- •; !
We can give you Cream Centres, Crisp Centres, 
Nut Centres, Date Centres, Nougat Centres, Hard 
Centres, Fruit Centres;-any..kind: any assortment 
to suit YOU, at /
60c P f e R  P O U N D
“If you -eat G.. B. Chocolates you .will want to eat 
_ more G: B. Chocolates.”
In Milk . Chocolated you may have Cowan’s Maple 
Buds, Cowan’s, Lunch Bars, Cowan’s Medallions, 
all mijk; chocolate goods and at 60c per pound.
“Cowan’s .Milk Chocolates are the BEST 
Milk Chocolates.”
* Five cent Nut Bars, Cream Bars, Milk Chocolate 
Bars, Fruit Centre Bars, all 'you want and every 
kind you want.
“We take great pride in our Confection­
ery Department.”
Tobacco Department
We have the biggest and best assorted stock of 
Cigarettes, Cigars, Package and Plug Tobaccos in 
Kelowna and .can suit you on the price too. A 
great big assortment .of Pipes, anything from Two 
Bits to Ten Dollars. Dandy values too.
WE WANT YOUR CONFECTIONERY AND 
TOBACC
S'.-
m
r4
r>
1 and good for a much [ date of their visit having beer.JSjiJf,”'* S i^ ^ ^ P n ^ L at^ cr  
KGanc<i’ f.an1c ,n Hrst, 50 J changed at short notice or fot *^ 
o ftlie  next man, [other reasons, only eight or nin<
P16 Burne-Hewet- of the applicants who ha|
\Cux> and a gold j registered With the City Clerl
\  -
Office lew for The Courier
McKenzie
LIMITED
<<Quality and Service” our motto
■’ S S L
